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Expand Church Merger Committees

<

Wh e n
the
general
conferences of the Evangelical
U n i t e d B r e t h r e n a nd
Methodists churches met in
Chicago November, 1966 they
voted in favor of church union
a n d w hen th e Illin o is
c o n fe re n c e s of the two
churches met in the summer
of 1967 they voted in favor of
church union. The two general
conferences are to meet in
Dallas, Texas this month to
make the official statement
that these two denominations
are now united to form the
new " U n ite d M ethodist
Church".
The trustees of the two
local churches were of the
opinion that, since they are
now “United Methodists”, it
would be well for the two
local chuches in so close

Five Returning
Lettermen On
Track Squad
GAL

f .

m

Impulse

Starter
& Stratton

There are five returning
lettermen on the track squad
at Chatsworth this year. They
are Ken Kurtenbach, a senior
who runs the mile and pole
vaults; Mark Haberkom, Steve
K u r t e n b a c h , and Mike
Somers, juniors, and Ron
Snow, a sophomore.
Others on the squad are
Cletus Watson, Dick Cording
and Paul Kyburz, juniors;
David Costello, Stan Hudson,
Pat Murphy, Ron Galloway,
Pat
Kemmer,
Perry
Augsburger, Mike Hubly and
Tom Slaughter, sophomores,
a n d Bob Wallrich, John
K aiser, Jerry Kurtenbach,
M ike H en d ersh o tt, John
S t e r r e n b e r g and Mike
Monahan, freshmen.
G o rd o n Fisher is the
ooioh,
The track schedule for this
year is as follows:
April 5 (Friday) 3:30 p.m.
at Onarga Military.
April 8 (Monday) 4 p.m. at
Forrest.
April 18 (Thursday) 4 p.m.
at Saunemin.
April 22 (Monday) 4 p.m.
at Onarga Military.
April 24 (WED.) 4 p.m. at
Roberts-T ha wville.
April 25 (Thurs.) 2 p.m.
Fresh-Soph Vermillion Valley
at Roberts-Thawville.
April 30 (Tues.) 4 p.m.
Milford Relays.
May 2 (Thurs.) 2 p.m.
Vermillion Valley Track meet
at Onarga Military.
May 7 (Tues.) 4 p.m. at
Cullom.
May 10 & 11 District.
May 14 (Tues.) Fresh-Soph
at Rantoul.

proximity to each other, to
consider local church union.
The two boards of trustees
met in a combined meeting at
Lake Bloomington with the
conference Superintendents,
and upon their suggested
agenda, the two local official
bodies (local conference and
official board) met at the Grill
under the leadership of the
Superintendents on February
29.
A committee composed of
four persons with the pastor
from each church as set up to
consider the expressions of
the February 29 meeting and
b r i n g
f o r t h
a
recommendation.
This Joint Committee met

March 3 and brought forth the
recommendation that a larger
committee be appointed to
consider plans and basis for
local church union. This
recommendation
wa s
approved by the separate
Local Conference and Official
Board at respective meetings
in March . . .and voted to call
a S p ecial Congregational
meeting that would vote upon
that recommendation . . .

HEA Unit*
Sets County
Tour

Funeral services are to be separate congregations for
held today (Thurs.), April 4, final c o n s id e ra tio n and
for Lawrence Jones, 42, of approval.
C h a t s w o r t h , wh o d ied
Tuesday, April 2, at Fairbury
hospital following an illness of
several years.
Rev. Harry Fry of Forrest
will officiate at the 2 p.m.
service held at the Church of
God, Forrest. The body will
be taken to the church at
noon with Culkin Memorial
Home, Chatsworth, in charge.
Burial will be
Chatsworth
cemetery.
Jones
was
at
Danforth July 28,
' •
son of John Allen (Ulc HiiU
Sp a r ks Jones. He nev<
married. He was a section
hand on the Illinois Central
railroad at the time of his
death.
Surviving are his mother,
Chatsworth; four sisters, Mrs.
Edna Miller, Bloomington;
Mrs. Norman Stamm, Roberts,
Mrs. Doris York, Normal, and
Mr s .
Romona
Olson,
M onticello; two brothers,
Kenneth Jones, Chatsworth,
and Victor Jones, Normal,
seven nieces and two nephews.
He was preceded in death by
his father.
He was a member of the
Church of God.

Mrs. Louise Jensen and Mrs.
Carl Miller entertained the
C h a tsw o rth H om em akers
Extension Unit at the Miller
h o me Tuesday afternoon,
April 2.
Roll call was answered by
giving fashion hints for the
home.
Mrs. Helen Sullivan, County
Home Adviser presented a
lesson on Window Furnishings
and illustrated a variety of
window treatments through
the use of slides.
Plans were made to attend
the April 27 membership tea
at the Pontiac Presbyterian
church when there will be a
guest speaker from the Little
Theatre at Sullivan.
A county tour is set for
April 30 including a visit to
Allerton Park with lunch in
the Mansion on the Estate.
Further information will reach
the members at an -early date.
Miss Katherine Ruppel was
nam ed to th e existing
comnattee to prepare a local
window exhibit preceding the
Golden Anniversary of the
County organization
Local leaden will present
the lesson on “Good Laundry
Today” at the May 7 unit
meeting.

C ouples

C lub

C hooses N a m e

The young couples club of
St. Paul’s Lutheran church
met at the high school gym
Sunday evening for an activity
night. They played volley ball.
The group chose the name
SPCC (which stands for S t
Paul’s Couples Club) for the
club which meets the last
Sunday of each month.
The pastor led devotions
and refreshments were served
(Livingston Grain Quote)
$1.05‘/4 at the church basement with
Com
th e Leeon Carrico's, Joe
2.57
Beans
Saxton's and Neil Homickel's
.70
Oats
in charge.

Set

M arkets

.that our Local Conference
and Official Board appoint a
committee to consider plans
and basis for Local Church
Union.
T h e first congregational
action was taken Sunday,
Ma r c h 31, whe n bot h
c hu r c h e s , the Evangelical
United
B r e t h r e n and
Methodist, voted in favor of
th e local conference and
Official board appointing a
larger coimittee to study and
draw up a plan and basis for
local union. This plan and

Lawrence Jones broughtforback
local by
uniothe
nwiU
te
larger
c o m m i t t e e t o the local
and official board
Dies Tuesday conference
for approval, and then upon
their combined approval will
Rites Today
finally be taken to the

Sell All
Cookies
The Girl Scouts of Troop
174 met at the Methodist
Ed u c a t i o n building after
school last Thursday. Gayle
Dehm opened the meeting
with the girls saying the Girl
Scout Promise and Laws.
Then the Girl Scouts went
on a short hike to the park.
When we returned to the
Methodist building a Court of
Honor meeting was held.
The Girl Scouts are sorry
that they are unable to fill the
cookie orders which a few of
the girls took as their supply
of cookies is exhausted and
they are unable to obtain any
more.
Kathy Kelly, scribe

Boards of education from
seven schools met Wednesday
night, Mar. 27 in the cafeteria
of the Chatsworth High school
with county superintendents,
Mrs. Lucile Goodrich and A.
J. McKinney, Mrs. Velma
Crain from the Office of the
S up erin ten d en t of Public
Instruction and Dr. Clayton
Thomas, from the Illinois
S ta te Normal Educational
A dm inistration department
present.
Charles Culkin president of
the Chatsworth Board of
Education presided at the
meeting.
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FLYING HIGH IN the sky is one of the kites at the scout derby Saturday. It appears to be above
the Homeshieid Industries water tower. A Cub Scout and his dad are in the foregroundPlaindealer Photo.
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Mother’s club met at the
Parish hall Monday night with
Mrs. Gerald Kemmer, Mrs.
Francis Feely, Mrs. Bud Herr
and Mrs. Francis Schade in
charge of the social hour.
It was decided to sponsor a
school picnic on May 31, the
final day of school at Sts.
Peter and Paul school. Mrs.
Charles Culkin, Mrs. Leo
Hubly,
Mr s .
Floyd
Kurtenbach and Mrs. Robert
Hubly were named to a
c o m m itte e to make the
arrangements.
Games were played during
the social hour.

Friday, April 5
K indergarten registration
will be held Friday, April 5 in
th e Gr a d e school gym.
Registration hours will be
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Children who will be five
on or before December 1,
1 9 6 8 a r e elig ib le fo r
Kindergarten in the fall of
1968. Birth certificates should
be shown for proof of age at
the time of registration.
Health cards will be given at
the time of registration. The
supply fee of $4.50 and milk
fee of $1.00 may be paid
when you register

districts, gave his views on
things to do and not to do
when reorganizing. He said
th a t sometimes individual
districts get very selfish and
try to spend all their money
just before the new district is
formed. “You must work in
good faith and be honest with
each other,” he said.
If a district enters a survey
it riioukl be understood that it
does not commit that district
in a n y w ay to an y
reorganisation plan. “It is best
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to get all possibilities out in
the open and discuss them
with each other," he advised.
He cited the instance of one
district that could save 17
teachers or at least use them
f o r o t h e r c o u rse s by
combining five small districts.
They could teach everything
that was offered in the
separate districts and none of
the new classes had over 20
students.
Dr. Thomas stressed the
importance of keeping the
citizens well informed and
seeing that they have the same
in fo rm a tio n t ha t board
members have and they will
probably reach the same
conclusions as the board as to
what is best to do.
A consultant studies the
area for occupations,
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n problem s,
population,
student
enrollment, number of school
drop-outs and the buildings
before
making
a
recommendation, Dr. Thorns
said.
Districts shouldn't discount
o t h e r d istricts for their
bonded indebtedness because
a new district also inherits the
a s s e t s a l ong wi t h t he
indebtedness and since the
schools being paid for were
probablay built with cheaper
m oney th e a sse ts may
outweigh the indebtedness, he
advised.
There are two kinds of
studies available to districts
One is the feasibility study
and the other is a more
complete study. The same
amount of facts have to be
wcured for each one but more
time and energy is spent on
the latter to put all facts in a
readable form. The latter of
course is more costly.

In answer to questions from
th e board members the
following answers w en given:
Crain: "Some boards of
education pay a flat the o f 25c
per student to have a survey

NUMBER 31

Grade Vocal Contestants
Rate At Lexington Saturday
The grade school vocal
contest was held at Lexington
last S a t u r d a y with five
superior ratings brought back
by local participants. They
were Tom Deany, "Minuet in
G,” piano solo; Donna Branz,
Li nda Kahle and Elaine
Nussbaum, “ Do Lord,” trio;
Jeanne Schlatter, “Serenade,"
piano solo; Tara Dehm, Susy
Stuckey and Vicki Lang,
"Down in the Valley," trio;
and Donna Branz, Tetri
Edwards, Linda Kahle and
Elaine Nussbaum, “Where ’er
You Wild,” quartet.
The following received a
good rating: Kay Hawthorne,
solo, "Georgy Girl” ; Margie
Heminover
and
Kay
Ha wt h o r n e , duet, "Love
Somebody"; Donna Branz and
Linda Kahle, duet, "The

sm

Mrs. Goodrich said that her
office would be glad to help
any reorganization plan that
the districts would want to
consider. A. J. McKinney
reiterated her offer and said
that there were two things
wrong with schools - some are
too large and some are too
snail. He said ttat we do not
have some of the problems of
the big schools, but we do
have problems of being too
small to offer an adequate
curriculum.
Mrs. Crain, who is on the
School Problems Commission
and who is serving in the
new ly formed Board of
School District Organization
in the State Superintendent's
Office, explained that they
offer help only upon request.
They will share with area
schools the cost of making a
survey to the amount of $750
on the condition that the
citizens in the area involved
are consulted and that a
c o m p e t e n t consultant be
engaged to make the survey.
Their monetary assistance is
allocated in this way: 75 per
cent of the first $500 speit
and 25 per cent of the
balance, but not over $375.
“ I f y o u d e c i d e to
consolidate it does not mean
that you’re necessarily going
to have quality education",
Mrs. Crain warned, "but the
framework is there.”
Dr. Thomas, who is a
consultant in a number of

M
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Boards Of Seven Schools Meet In
Chatsworth, Talk Reorganization
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To Sponsor
School Picnic

CUB SCOUT Pack 85 held a kite derby at the airport last Saturday. Steve
Kemnetz had the best flying kite; Tim Blair the most colorful; Ted Takasaki
the most unusual and Jim Wiles the highest flying kite.
Plaindealer Photo.
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Mother’s Club Kindergarten

made. This makes the schools
who have more students pay
more for the survey than
smaller schools, but divides
the cost proportionately."
Crain: "It takes fromnine
months to a year to complete
a survey and it should This is
something you d on’t want to
hurry.”
Crain: "Quality education
is different for different
schools. This is why a
c o n s u l t a n t s t udi e s t he
occupations of the area very
carefully. At least it must
meet the needs of the children
in the area and must make
them productive citizens ”
Crain: "Just because a
sc h o o l is u n d e r o n
administration doesn’t mean
that there necessarily has to
be a building program. The
district may use the buildings
it already has."
Thomas: “ In a feasability
survey several suggestions may
be offered. Perhaps only five
or six districts will be
recommended to go together
and certainly you can express
your
wishes
to the
consultant."
T h o m a s : “ My o w n
preference for the size of a
high school district is between
800 and 1500 or even up to
2500 students.”
Crain: "If one family wants
out it must go through the
county board of trustees."
Crain: “ If part of a district
on the edge wants out of the
district they can detach by
voting to get out, but they
must go to another district."
Mr. Cul ki n r e mi n d e d
members of the boards that
they were custodians of the
future generation and urged
t ha t each b o a rd study
reorganization closely. "We
owe it to our communities ”,
he said.
A d a t e was se t .^for
Wednesday, April 24 for
another meeting and it is
h o p e d t h a t a s t e e r i ng
committee of two members
from each board will be
present and a decision made as
to whether to make a survey
or not. Chatsworth will again
host the meeting.
About 60 attended the

meeting. Board members from
Kempton-Cabery, Cullom,
Saunemin, Chatsworth, Piper
City, Fairbury-Cropeey and
Forrest-Strawn-Wing ware
present
with
their
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t s and
representatives from several
dtisens advisory committees.

Alphabet” ; Angie Dehm and
Susy Stuckey, duet, "Mein
H ut” ; Janet Augsburger, solo,
" G re e n Cathedral”; Vicki
Lang and Tara Dehm, duet,
“All Night and All Day” , Terri
Edwards, solo, “Bom Free” ;
Angie Dehm, solo, “Beautiful
Dreamer"; Jean Gerdes, solo,
‘ ‘ S u g a r t i m e ’ ’; J a n e t
Augsburger, Kay Hawthorne
and Margie Heminover, trio,
“Down By the Riverside”;
D o n n a H iggins, solo,
"They Led My Lord Away";
Vicki Lang, solo, "I Believe";
Dale Sandoval, Michael Clore,
J im
L i v i n g s t o n , Paul
Hendershott,
Rodney
R o se n b o o m and Randy
Edwards, sextet, “Wynken,
Blynken and Nod
Margie
Heminover, solo, “They Call
th e Wi nd M aria", Susy
S tu c k e y , so lo , "Exodus
Song’" Barb Kelly, solo, "One
God," and Judy Howell, solo,
"My Laddie."
Elaine Nussbaum and Terri
Edwards received a third with
their duet, "Country Fair."
Other thirds were Barb Kelly
and Jean Gerdes, duet, “ I’m
Gonna Sing"; Floral Kyburz,
Beverly Lang and Kathy
Kelly, trio, "H e’s Got the

Track Team
Rates 2 nd
Chatsworth came in second
in the tri track meet held at
Forrest Tuesday afternoon.
Forrest was first with 82
points, Chatsworth had 52‘4
points and Melvin-Sibley had
23(4 points.
Scoring
p o i n t s for
Chatsworth were: High jump
- Mark Haberkom and Den
Kurtenbach. tied for second:
Long jump
Mike Somers,
first with 19 ft 11(4 in., Dick
Cording, fourth with 17 ft. 8(4
in.; P ole vault
Ken
Kurtenbach, second; Shot put
- Ron Snow, third; High
hurdles - Ken Kurtenbach.
third; 100-yard dash
Mike
Somers, first with a good time
of 10-4, and Ron Snow,
second (right behind Somers),
Mile - Ken Kurtenbach,
second; 880
relay
Chatsworth, first, with a good
time of one minute and 41.7
seconds
(Snow,
S.
Kurtenbach, D. Cording and
Somers); 440 relay - Hudson,
fourth, Low hurdles - Jerry
Kur t e n b a c h , second, and
Cording, fourth; 880 yard
dash Mark Haberkom,
third; 220
Somers, first
(24.9) and Cording, tied for
third; and Mile relay Chatsworth, second.

Whole World in His Hands”;
and Colleen Irwin, Dawn
Aberle and Kathy Kelly, trio,
"Down in The Valley."
Steve Hurt received a
fourth with his solo, “I Must
Down to the Seas Again.”

Accompanists were EUen
Milstead. Luann Nussbaum,
Tom Deany, Jeanne Schlatter
and Donna Higgins.

Absentee
Voting
Voters who choose to vote
in the April 13 school board
and referendum election may
vote absentee according to the
following schedule:
1. Mail ballots must- be-.
requested on or before April
8, 1968.
2. Ballots may be requested
in person on or before April
10, 1968.
3. No absentee ballots will
be available prior to April 3.
Ballots may be secured at
the Unit No. 1 office, in the
grade school, Chatsworth.

Cub Scoutsi
Gain One
Member
Cub Scouts of Pack 85 met
at the legion basement last
Wednesday night for their
pack meeting. The Webeloes
presented and retired the
colors.
Scott Thomsen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Thomsen,
was given his Bobcat pin as a
new member of the Cub
Scouts.
Tim Blair received a gold
arrow award and Webeloes
who received Athletic Awards
were Jay Blair, Greg Hubly,
Steve Kemnetz, Mike Haskins,
Jed Diller, Ted Takasaki and
Jim Wiles.
Each den presented a skit
on the March theme, "Rivers
of The World."
The Scout-O-Rama to be
held Saturday, April 6, at the
Pontiac
Armory
was
discussed

B row nies Inspect
U niform s
The Brownie troop 117
h eld a m eeting at the
Methodist Education building
after school last Thursday. We
took a hike to Mrs. Knittles
house for uniform in fe c tio n
and played jump rung.
Karen McD <h»W brought
treats.
Rhonda Kroll, scrib#

Induct T h re e
Into Lions C l u b
Dean

Helm

of

Pontiac,

district governor of Lions
Chib, made his official visit to
the Chatsworth Lions Chib
Monday, March 25 and
c o n d u c t e d c e re m o n ie s
inducting Tom Brand, Curt
StoUer and John Boyce into
the dub.
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Easter Vacation
Begins Tuesday
School will be dismiseed at
2:15 p.m. Tuesday, April 9,
for the Easter vacation
Chatsworth. Students
return to their
regular time Wednesday, t .

m e

6:30 p.m. - MYF meets.
The Union service of Holy
Communion will be at the
First Baptist church Thursday,
A pril 11, at 7:30 p.m.
Cooperating are the First
Baptist, Evangelical United
Br e t h r e n a nd M ethodist
churches.
*• *

ill Church Services
9 :3 0 a.m . - Sunday
school. Galen Haien, Supt.
Lesion: Jesus Accepts the
B d w d J. York, Pastor
Cross.
Thursday, April 4
10:30 a.m. - Morning
WSWS srfll meat with Joan w o r s h i p . R e c e p tio n of
H arm at 7:30 p.m. Matting membership class followed by
ooa weak bacause of Holy Communion.
a t up <
H oly Wa
Youth Fellowship meets
Sunday, April 7
with Keith Immke at his
oiy Weak
ifl Holy
home.
Wednesday-Fridey
April 10-12
7:30 p.m. - Holy Week
services each evening.
Friday, April 12
1 3 0 p.m.
Good Friday
services at the Chatsworth
E.U.B. church.
On Easter Sunday evening
Two story dwelling, S.
th e C h arlotte choir will
Side, 1 block from school, present a cantata, Behold,
available June 1.
Your Savior.
***

CHARLOTTE
K.U.B. CHURCH

Houses

FOR SA LE

Two bedroom dwelling,
W. Side, garage, l'A lots,
new kitchen, new tiled
bath.
Available
immediately.

Shafer’sAgency
Chatsworth, Illinois

SEE

METHODIST CHURCH
OF CHATSWORTH
Leroy E. Bula, Pastor
Friday, April 5
Junior membership class
meets after school. Those to
be confirmed will be received
into membership on Palm
Sunday, April 7.
Sunday, April 7
9 :3 0 a. m.
- Sunday
school.
10:45 a.m
Worship
service.

HERE

your doctor first | I S "

m

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH
3rd & Oak, Chatsworth
LaRoy Huntley. Pastor
Thursday, April 11
7 :3 0 p.m. - Maundy
Thursday
i n t e r church
C o m m u n i o n at Ba pt i s t
church.
Friday, April 12
1:30-3 p.m. - Good
Friday meditations Pastors
participating: Rev Ed York,
Rev
L. Bula, Rev. H.
Blakeney, Rev L. Huntley. At
the E.U.B. church. Special
music by each of the four
churches.
Sunday, April 14
6 30 a.m. - Easter Sunrise
service, Methodist church.
9:30 a.m. - Sunday school
movie, We Beheld His Glory.
10:30 a. m. - Easter
wor s hi p and sermon by
pastor.
A* *
ST. PAUL’S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
W. C. Burmeister, Pastor
Thursday, April 4
9 a.m. - Naomi Circle
Easter breakfast
1 p.m. - Adult class.
6 p.m. Adult class.
7:30 p.m. - Ruth Circle
Saturday, April 6
8:30-10:30 a.m. - 6th and
7th confirmation classes.
Sunday, April 7
Palm Sunday
8 :4 5 a. m.
- Sunday
school.
10 a. m.
Mor ni ng
worship.

"Fcfling lietter’"
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
D. H. BLAKENEY, pastor
APRIL 7
9:30 a.m. - Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
Morning
W orship an d Chi l dr en' s
Church
6:30 p.m. Choir practice.
7:00 p.m. Evening service
APRIL 10
Quarterly business meeting

N A TIO N /? PLAN°SERVICE
Blueprints and Plan Books

at 7:30 p.m.
APRIL 11
Communion service at 7:30
p.m. with Methodist and E. U
B. churches.

4* .

CAVALRY BAPTIST CHURCH
G A R B.C.
The Republican Women's
SUNDAY APRIL 7
club will meet at the home of
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Mrs. Con Heppe Friday, April
M orning worship 10:45 6, at 7 :30
a.m.
Church training hour 6:45
REGULAR FIRE meeting
p.m. - A class for every age
at the fire station tonight
E vening Gospel Service (Thurs) at 7:30 p.m.
**t
7 30 p.m.
TUES. APRIL 9
A M E R I C A N LEGI ON
9:00 a.m. Ladies Morning Auxiliary will meet at the
Prayer hour at the home of Legion hall Monday. April 8,
Mrs. Jim Edwards.
a t 7 : 30 p. m
For ei gn
WED APRIL 10
Relations program, will make
7 30 p.m. - Mid week Bible tray favors, and bring items
study and prayer meeting
for treat week at Normal.
***
THRUS. APRIL 11
7 :3 0 p . m .
Ladi es
LUCKY FOUR Leaf 4 H
missionary prayer band meets club will meet Wednesday,
at the home of Mrs. Veva April 17, after school at the
Lang
high school rather than April
Wayne Squires, 10, due to Easter vacation.
***
pastor
STS. PETER AND
PAUL PARISH
Rev. J. V. Morrissey,
Pastor
MASSES - Sunday- 8 and 10
a.m.
We e k d a y s e x c e p t
Wednesday-8
am.
Wednesday-7 :3 0 p.m.
Holy Communion during
Lent - Each morning except
Wednesday - 7 a.m.
First Friday - Mass 6:30
a.m. and 11:10 a.m.
L e n t e n D e v o tio n s
Wednesday - Mass-7:30 p.m.
Friday - S ta tio n s-12:40 p.m.
S t a t i o n s
a n d
Benediction -7 :3 0 p.m.
***
GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Pontiac, Illinois
Sunday, Holy Communion,
7:30 and 9 a.m.
Church school 10 a m.

New Military
Addresses
Pvt. Warren M. Gillett
U S. 54828585
Co. E.-5-2
Ft Leonard Wood,
Missouri 65473
2nd Pit
***

TT

FIRST FLOOR

jE T jjC ^
l? s
SECOND FLOOR
Three Bedrooms

]
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SECOND FLOOR
Four Bedrooms

I

A T HL E T I C BANQUET
TICKETS
should
be
pu r c h a s e d by April 11.
C ontact Lee Maplethorpe,
Charles Culkin or Dan Kerber
***
WMS OF THE First Bapbst
church meets April 9 instead
of 8 at the home of Mrs.
James Perkins at 7 30 p.m.
***
CHARLOTTE UNIT OF
HEA, will meet at the home
of Mrs Clair Zorn Tuesday,
April 9 at 11 a m. for a
progressive dinner
***

LOUISE BEAUTY SALON
First House North of the
Bank, Chatsworth
Call for Appointnent
635-3686

Mrs. Leona Conibear was
surprised Tuesday evening
with a personal shower held at
the home of Mrs. Louis
H a b e r k o r n following her
typing class. There were about
4 0 relatives and friends
present
Bridal bingo was played
and refreshments served by
the hostesses, Mrs Louis
Haberkorn. Mrs Raymond
Billingsley, Mrs. Wm. Zom
and Mrs. Dan Kyburz

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN
ILLINOIS
ONE YEAR. $3.50: bis Mos.,S2.
SInjk Copies. 10 cents
OUT OF ILLINOIS
One Year. $4.00: Six Mos.. $2.50
Telephone 635-3010
ADVERTISING RATES
Display advsrtislns 56c per
column inch.

s.ib'SG**

LIONS CLUB will meet at
the Coral Cup at 6:45 p.m.
Monday, April 8.
***

Hair conditioning treatment
with every permanent.

Established 187 3
CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS
Published Every Thursdsy
JAMES H. ROBERTS: Publisher
Entered ss Second Clsss Mstter el
The PostoWce Chetsworth. Illinois.
Underset ofMsrch 3, 1879.
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NOAMI CIRCLE, ALCW
will m eet t hi s morning
(Thurs) for a 9 o ’clock
breakfast meeting

SA LE

3 bedroom, two story
residence.
Garage
attached. Near Catholic
church.
2 story residence with
garage on Ig. corner lot.
I ’/j baths. 4 bedrooms.
Near business district.
2 bedroom, cottage style
residence, in good repair.
Gas heat. North side.
1Vi
story
residence.
Aluminum
storm
windows, gas furnace, air
conditioned,
W.W.
c a r pe t i ng.
Recently
remodeled. Ideal location
near business district.
Immediate possession.
2 story, 2 apartment
residence. A-1 repair.
Excellent
i ncome
property in ideal location
near business district.

ROBERT A. ADAMS AGENCY
CHATSWORTH

d C o jw
24 HOUR SERVICE

Inc.

TOPs Have
Two Queens

SP/4 JERRY FAIRLEY
Sp / 4 Jerry Fairley is
spending a 30-day leave at the
home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Fairley of
Chatsworth. Fairley received a
Purple Heart medal while
serving a 12-month tour of
duty in Vietnam. After his
leave, he will report to Ft.
Knox, Ky., for his remaining
seven months.

Just Arrived
In Time For Easter

The TOP’S Swingers met
last Thursday evening with
two ladies crowned "Queen of
the Week." They were Luvem
Gerdes and Shirley Davis, each
lost throe pounds. Four pigs
wore named srith a gain of
two pounds each
Luvern Gardes was also
"Queen of the Month” for
March having lost ten pounds.
T hey received the “pig"
money in the amount of
$6.60.
The club voted to continue
meeting at 6:30 p.m. rather
than going back to the original
hour of 7:30.
The party to celebrate the
ending of the March contest
was postponed until April 18.
The club will have a regular
meeting April 4.
Discussions on extending
the membership and entering
a float in the Fourth of July
parade were held.

CIRCUIT COURT
11th Judicial C ircuitProbate Diviaon
Livingston County, Illinois
DEATH AND CLAIM DATE
NOTICE
P-68-57
Estate of Mable Louise
Porterfield, a/k/a Mabel L.
Porterfield, deceased.'
Notice is hereby given of
the dMth of the above person
and that letters testamentary
were issued to Merritte Haase,
Route 1, Piper City, Illinois
and that Monday, May 6,
1968 is claim date in said
estate.
Dated March 26, 1968.
JOHN S. BRADSHAW
Clerk of the Circuit Court
Livingston County, Illinois
Attorneys of record for
said estate are:
Adsit, Thompson,
Strock & Strong
301 W. Washington S t
Pontiac, Illinois
c44418

Virginia Theatre
Chatsworth
"ROSIE"
with
Rosalind Russell, Sandra Dee.

A & J Tap
Anniversary Party

Veil Hats
in every color

April 5, 1968

daisies,
gardenias,

8:00 p.m. till closing

tiger lilies
^
mixed floral sprays from $7.50

Door Prizes - MUSIC, Lunch

Arlene’s Hat Shoppe
102 S. Third St. Chatsworth 635*3648

Albert and Janet Honegger

Buy it Now.
New High Style!
30"

FO R

tfjulkin
TYlsunohiai

A M BU LA N CE — O XYG EN
Wotl*y M. Johnson

Leave Here

Chatsworth Plaindealer
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LIV IN G STO N of
C H A TSW O R TH

T he Chatsworth Junior
Farmers 4-H Club met at the
high school Monday night
with Gary Irwin presiding in
the absence of the president,
Steve Kurtenbach.
T here were three new
me mb e r s pr e s e nt , Greg
Edwards, Brian Gerdes and
Stephen Kahle
The summer softball team
was discussed. As yet they do
not have a manager chosen.
Also under discussion was the
making of a stand at the 4-H
Rally
Greg Hornstein gave a
demonstration on "Brooding
Equipment', and Bob Wallrich
ga ve a t al k on "E g g
Production Loss”.
Refreshments were served
by Den, Ken, Jerry and Dick
Kurtenbach.

SPECIAL

C h a tsw o rth P laindealer

IPSW ICH

RUTH CIRCLE, ALCW will
meet tonight^(Thurs ) at 7:30.

Fairley Spends

Junior Farmers
Meet Monday

DAUGHTER’S OF Isabella
will meet at the parish hall
Tuesday, April 9 at 7:30 p.m.

Pvt. Kenneth A. Fuoss
U S. 54825829
Co. C 3 Bn. 1st Engr.
Ait. Bde.
Ft. Leonard Wood,
Missouri 65473
2nd Pit.

For M r s . C o n ib e a r

Living Area
First Floor — 1,188 sq. ft.
Second Floor — 965 iq. ft.

G E R M A N V I L L E
Community Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Hazel Irwin
Thursday, April 11 at 2 p.m.
Roll call will be ‘ Remarks on
picture of latest enjoyable
trip”.

WOMAN’S CLUB will meet
at the home of Mrs. F. L.
Livingston S r, Wednesday,
April 10 at 2:15 p.m. with
M rs Leroy Bula hostess
There will be a musical
program.
***

P e rso n a l S h o w er

I s l a n d k itc h e n a n d d i n i n g a r e a , f i r s t flo o r l a u n d r y , c o m p a rtm e n ta l b a th o n s e c o n d floor.

you

.... ................................................

James L. Kewley
B U. R 3
B 53-67 94
MCB-9 FPO
San Francisco, California
96601

* f-

JW

KNIGHTS OF Columbus
will meet tonight (T hurs) at 8
pm .
at
their
new
headquarters.
• **

E Q U IP P E D

6 3 9 -3 1 8 9

Clarence E. Culkin

CHATSWOUTH

F. D. & «. E.

F 7

A u to m a tic

R an g e

S e lf-C le a n in g

w ith

O ven

Just set the dials, latch the door, all
baked-on spills, drips and spatters van
ish . . . your oven is sparkling clean!
• Oven can be set to turn on and off auto
matically . . . does the cooking while
you’re away!
• Two Convenience Outlets, one timed
Lighted Cooking Surface
• Automatic Timer, Clock and Minute
Timer
• High-Speed Calrod* Surface Units
with Pushbutton Controls

m\m
From the Farm Adviser's Desk
PAUL T. WILSON. L1VINOSTON COUNTY FARM ADVISER
Univertfty or Illinois College of Agriculture
Glen Hillman of Flanagan
was elected president of the
Livingston Pork Producers at
an organization meeting in
Pontiac on M uch 25, Eugene
. Lyons of O ddi was elected
vice-president, and Lewis
Voights of Pontiac was elected
secretary-treasurer.
The new directors elected
• t the annual meeting March
20 were: Floyd Kamrath of
Forrest, and Lewis Voights of
Pontiac. The other directors
are Paul Forney of Graymont,
Walter Burger of Dwight, and
Victor J. Drach of Saunemin.
The new directors replaced
Q air Yordy o f Graymont and
James Garretson of Pontiac.
The program
they
. developed for the year include
plans for Pork Day in Pontiac
*n July, a pork chop barbecue
at the 4-H fair in August, and
for three meetings of Pork
Producers in November 1968,
January and March 1969.
Also, each of the directors

agreed to be responsible for
contacting the Pork Producers
in each township to invite
them to become members.
***

Top com producers know
that they lose one or two
bushels a day for every day
they delay planting after the
earliest possible planting date.
Com will germinate and
start to grow any time the soil
temperature at a four-inch
depth reaches 50F., says W. O.
Scott, University of Illinois
agronomist.
The early planting com
grower in the central part of
the state, will try to start by
April 20-25.
Light and moisture play an
important role in the com
p lan t's response to early
planting.
Early-planted com has
well-developed leaves by the
longest day of the year -June
21-s o the com is exposed to
more energy from the sun that
w t n i i i H u m u m i i i M late-planted com. Corn should
be knee-high by June 4
instead of July 4, as the old
adage goes, says Scott.
T H E A T R E
Light is a necessary first
DWIGHT, ILL.
ingredient in the production
of sugar which converts to
Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat
starch and ultimately makes
April 3, 4, 5, 6
up the major portion of the
Wed. Thurs. 1 show 7:30
Fri. Sat. Shows 6:30 & 8:30 com kernel.
Sat. Matinee 2:00
In an average corn-growing
WALT DISNEY’S
season, dry, hot weather
"CHARLIE, THE LONESOME usually occurs in late July and
COUGAR"
early
August
when
la te -p la n te d com usually
Sun. Mon. Tues. Apr. 7, 8, 9 tassels. And since tasseling and
pollination are the most
Cont. Sun. from 2:00
critical times in the life of the
Mon. & Tues. 1 Show 7:30
com plant, hot and dry
Dean Martin
weather at this time can lower
as Matt Helm
yields, Scott says.
In
Early-planted com tassels
‘TH E AMBUSHERS”
in early July, when the
Wed. Thurs. Apr. 10, 11
chances for rain are better,
“HOUR OF THE GUN”
temperatures are lower and

BLACKSTONG]

C u t H o u 'e r s , P l a n t s
Corsages
1'* Vimr Ordfn
Funeral*. HnnpMnl. Wedding
Cut Arrangementv riant*.
Coninge«

O rd er Your
Easter Flowers
Now !
PLANTS
Lilies
Azaleas
Hyacinths
Mums

CORSAGES
Orchids
Baby Orchids
Roses
Carnations, etc.

C O P E ’S F L O W E R S
^H o n e 6 9 2 3 0 2 4

5 1 6 S 7tt>

F a irb u ry , lllin o i1

L A W N C A R E IS A ' S N A P * . . .
W I T H A S N A P P E R C O M ETH

1*350

oo;

th e soil co n ta in s more
moisture.
There are other advantages
to early planting. Hybrids
p la n ttd aarly produce a
shorter stalk with a lower ear
than the same hybrids planted
later. Shorter stalks with
low-sat ears usually lodge lass.
Early-maturing com also
helps to ease the rush to the
elevator at harvest time, Scott
points out.
But early planting results
in some disadvantages, too,
says the agronomist. Weed and
insect problems increase and
there's a greater danger of
damage frorrlate frosts.
Late frost is a tough
problem to handle, especially
when it occurs in June and
July, as it sometimes does in
northern Illinois. But com
usually rebounds from frost
damage, says Scott.
In the average year, frost
won’t be a problem, but
Illinois fanners still must
ganble on the average. The
one-to two-bushel gain per
day resulting from early
planting appears worth the
gamble.
***

CIRCUIT COURT
G eorge E. Ho t t , 19,
P o n tia c , Speeding 35/20,
$15.00 (Pontiac).
Robert P. Walter, Jr., 17,
Fairbury, Failed to yield at
s t op intersection, $10.00
(Fairbury).
Marjorie P. Rhodes, 37,
Dwi ght , speeding 85/70,
$15.00 (State).
Earl E. Cazel, 19, Dwight,
disobeyed stop sign, $10.00
(State).
Maynard L. Olson, 18,
Dwight, disobeyed stop sign,
$10.00 (State).
Ro b e r t J. Krug, 34,
Pont i a c , speeding 85/65,
$20.00 (County).
Roy L. Bradford, Jr., 24,
C h en o a, speeding 80/70,
$10.00 (State).
Eva M. Hinshaw, 55,
P o n tia c , speeding 30/20,
$10.00 (Pontiac).
Gary L. Marx, 22, Dwight,
no valid registration, $10.00
(State)
Linda K. Illyes, 18, Pontiac.

Lawrence R. Wilfong, Sr.,
28, Pontiac, speeding 50/35,
$15.00 (Pontiac).

•(•dive
ar vice

MAGISTRATE DIVISION
QUASI-CRIMINAL
Lloyd E. Gutel, judge
John C. Dixon, 22, Pontiac,
disorderly conduct, $20.00 &
costs.
William Garland, Pontiac,
s p e e d i n g , $ 1 5 .0 0 (bail
forfeited).
COUNTY DIVISION
Wilton Erlenbom, judge
Alvin W. Bisping, 29, Odell,
arrested march 2 by Dwight
police on charges of no signal
lam ps and driving while
intoxicated pleaded guilty to
driving while intoxicated in
Circuit Court March 22 and
was sentenced to 30 days in
Liv. Co. jail and pay costs.
The charge of no signal lamps
was dismissed on motion of
States Attorney.
R alph W. Hansen, 37,
S tre a to r, reckless driving,
$100.00 & costs. Hansen was
arrested Dec. 2, 1967 by Liv.
Co. Sheriff’s dept, on charges
of driving while intoxicated,
d iso rd e rly c o n d u c t and
disobeyed stop sign. At his
court appearance earlier he
pleaded not guilty and the
case was continued for jury
trial. At his court appearance
on March 27 the charge of
driving while intoxicated was
reduced to reckless driving
and fined as stated above. The
o t h e r t wo charges were
dismissed on motion of states
attorney.
GENERAL DIVISION
Judge R. Burnell
Phillips
The jury found in favor of
the plaintiff and assessed
damages of $10,000 against
the defendants in a law suit
heard Thursday and Friday in
Circuit Court. The plaintiff,
Myrtle Rioe of E. Peoria Filed
the suit against Rufus A.
Green and Pearl Jackson, of
C hicago, a f t e r an auto
accident June 29, 1965, at the
intersection of U.S. 66 and
Route 47 at Dwight. The jury
returned their verdict at 9:30
p.m. Friday evening after
deliberating 4 hours and 40
minutes. The plaintiff, Myrtle
Rice was represented by John
G. Sa t t e r , Jr . , Pontiac.
Members of the jury were:
Robert Greenman, Fred Muir,
O dell; Deloris L. Gruen,
Ra y mo n d D. Paternoster,
Shirley
Legner,
Ro y
La n d s t r o m, Jr., Pontiac;
Shirley A. Nelson, Daniel E.
Dougherty, Streator; Helen M.
Culkin, Chatsworth; Margaret
Mary H ancock, Melvin;
Clarence J. Ellinger, Cullom;
and James W. Gulliford, Jr.,
Forrest

potiight

l o u d muf f l e r s , $ 1 0 .0 0
(Pontiac).
Linda K. Illyes, 18, Pontiac,
speeding 8 0 /6 5 , $15.00
(Flanagan).
Gar y W. Bellamy, 19,
St r eat or , speeding 40/30,
$10.00 (Pontiac).
John E. Hogan, 38, Odell,
driving without tail lights,
$10.00 (County).
Michael W. Jenkins, 19,
Fairbury, disobeyed stop sign,
$10.00 (Fairbury).
Donald R. Brown, 20,
Chenoa, speeding 90/70,
$20.00 (State).
Charles M. Clinard, 23,
C henoa, speeding 50/20,
$70.00 (Pontiac).
Emey E. Runyon, 23,
Chatsworth, speeding, 100/65,
$100.00 (State).
Junior D. Robinson, 19,
Pontiac, failed to yield r/w
(case dismissed on motion of
St. Atty.) (State).
Gar y L. Danekas, 18,
CHECK ANHYDROUS
Flanagan, illegal possession of
TIMING AND
l i quor ( mi nor ) , $100.00
PLACEMENT
(Flanagan).
Hi gh
a mmo n i a
Thomas S. Griffin, 16,
concentrations near the seed
Forrest, driving too fast for
or root zone can cause
conditions, $10.00 (Forrest).
d e la y e d germination, low 1967 camp were members of
Robert E. Ricketts, 23,
germination rates, stunted 4-H, F u tu re Farmers of Fa i r bur y, t oo fast for
g row th an d phosphorus Am erica, Boy Scouts or conditions, $15.00 (State).
deficiency in young com church organizations.
Frank O. Tunberg, 48,
plants.
Wood-using
a n d Dwight, improper use of
To avoid problems with c o a l-p ro d u c in g industries, registration, (cause dismissed
a n h y d ro u s, University of f a r m and c o n se rv a tio n on motion of States Attorney)
Illin o is agronomists offer organizations and service clubs (State).
these suggestions:
provide the cam p’s financial
Harley G. Gulley, Dwight,
-P u t ammonia deep in the s u p p o r t . T h e c a mp is riding motor bike without
soil. The greater the rate and sponsored by the Illinois s a f e t y he l me t , $ 1 0 .0 0
the shorter the time between T e c h n i c a l
F o r e s t r y (Dwight).
application and planting, the a sso c ia tio n , a non-profit
Sara Roberts, 52, Pontiac,
deeper the anhydrous should organization devoted to the failed to yield at stop
be placed.
intelligent use of forest and intersection, (case dismissed
- I f you apply anhydrous w ood p ro d u c ts , W ilson on motion of St. Atty.)
and plant the same day, place reports.
(State).
the anhydrous 10 inches deep,
Approximately
30
Lowell D. Whittle, 26,
anhydrous may cause damage foresters, agricultural and Pontiac, loud mufflers, $10.00
even at rates as low as 100 c o n se rv a tio n leaders and (Pontiac).
pounds of nitrogen per acre. teachers and University of
Richard E. Holzhauer, 18,
-B y allowing a week-long Illin o is E x te n s io n staff Pontiac, trespassing, $25.00
interval between application members provide instruction (Pontiac).
and planting, you can safely for the week-long camp.
Ted L. Creamean, 17,
place 100 pounds of nitrogen
Wilson
s a y s c a m p Pontiac, trespassing, $25.00
per acre at 7 inches. But 200 a p p lic a tio n s s h oul d be (Pontiac).
pounds of nitrogen should be submitted before May 1.
Jo se M. Tamez, 22,
placed 10 inches deep.
FEBRUARY DHIA
Streator, Disobeyed stop sign,
-If you apply more than
Gene Metz of Forrest had $10.00 (County).
200 pounds of nitrogen per the highest produnng herd in
Wayne L. Morrison, 20,
acre, allow more than a th e Livingston DM!A in Piper City, failure to reduce
week-long interval betwen February. His herd of 8 speed to avoid an accident,
application and planting, or Holstein cows produced 45 $10.00 (State).
decrease the spacing between pounds of milk and 1183
William J. Weis, 18, Dwight,
pounds of butterfat daily riding motor bikfe without
knives.
H is agronomist* b ile these According to the report of the s a f e t y he l me t , $ 1 0 .0 0
suggestions on the results of a DHI A supervisors, Harold (Dwight).
recently completed study of Todd and Lyle Grieff.
David R. McWhorter, 18,
There were 754 cows P o n tiac, defective brakes,
timing, rates and depths of
anhydrous placement with te s te d in the 22 herds $20.00, also failed to reduce
included in this report. They speed to avoid accident (case
30-inch knife sparinge.
produced an average of 36 4 dismissed on motion of St.
BOYS' FARM FORESTRY
pounds of milk and 1 30 Atty.) (Pontiac).
S co u t A dults
CAMP DATES SET,
pounds of butterfat daily.
Warren D. Meyers, 34,
ENROLLEMNT OPEN
Other high producing herds Pont i ac, reckless driving,
T o S e e D e b b ie
$100.00 (State). xWarren D.
Boys between 14 and 18 in February were:
Duane
Kilgus
of
Fairbury
Meyers, 34, Pontiac, left scene
y ears o ld should make
his herd of 17 Holstein of accident (case dismissed on
R e y n o l d s Film
application soon for the 17th
annual Illinois Boys' Farm cows produced 46.3 pounds mot of St. Atty.) and no valid
The new Debbie Reynolds
Forestry Camp, August 3-10, of milk and 1.72 pounds of o p erato r's license. $20.00
Film on Girl Scout volunteer
suggests Paul T. Wilson butterfat.
(Pontiac).
recruitment will be shown for
Barron Bros, of Streator.
Livingston County Extension
Their herd of 51 Holstein
Adviser.
Martin J. Sullivan, 19, the First time in this area at
cows prodiced 50.0 pounds Blackston, county curfew, the Neighborhood No. 12
If y ju would like to attend of milk and 1.69 pounds of $10.00 (County), and illegal meeting on April 8, at 7:30
the foresty camp, contact the butterfat.
possesion of liquor (Minor) p.m. in t he Chatsworth
county extension adviser's
Methodist Fellowship hall.
Curtis Deputy of Fairbury. $90.00 (State).
office in Pontiac. The i<nnp, His herd of 26 Holstein cows
Ger r i K. Adams, 27, Debbie Reynolds, a Junior
lo c a te d on Lake < ast produced 47.4 pounds of milk Streator, disobeyed stop sign, Girl Scout leader, has been
active in Girl Securing for
Frankfort in Franklin county and 1.54 pounds of butterfat $10.00 (County).
close to the heart of the
Eldon Pearson and sons of
Charles M. Smith, 40, many years.
s o u th e rn Illin o is forest Pontiac. Their herd of 53 Pontiac, desobeyed stop sign,
Registration will begin at
country, helps you become registered and grade Holstein $10.00 (Pontiac).
7:15, and camping and nature
better acquainted with timber, cows produced 43.5 pounds
Fred H. Wrightem, 18, exhibits will be on du^lay.
of milk and 1.59 pounds of P o n t i a c , t oo fast for Rag ceremony will be led by
soil and water conservation.
You will also have an butterfat.
conditions. $10 00 (Pontiac). Chatsworth Junior Troop No.
174, who will also pantomime
Roeschly
Bros,
of
opportunity to learn more
about the practical application Flanagan. Their herd of 33
o f fo re s try to fanning registered Guernsey cows
operations. The experience produced 29.6 pounds of milk
gives you a background for and 1.51 pounds of butterfat.
Glen Bressner and sons of
managing farm woodlands for
lu m b e r, C h ristm a s tree Fairbury. Their herd of 15
production areas, recreation re g iste re d Holstein cows
rites and wildlife protection produced 38.1 pounds of milk Having decided to quit farming, will sell at public
and 1.49 pounds of butterfat, sale 2 miles south, 2 west then ’/« south of Sibley,
centers, Wilson says.
Application selection based and
III. on
Fred
Kyburz
of
on your forestry interest,
Chatsworth.
His
herd
of
45
le a d e rsh ip c a p a c ity and
e x p e rie n c e with forestry re g iste re d Holstein cows
projects at home, school, or produced 50.5 pounds of milk
dub. Boys who attended the and 1.48 pounds of butterfat.

au th o rity

S e t o u t b e lo w are
questions frequently asked of
tiw Selective Service System
along wi t h a p p r o p r ia te
answers. Furnished in the
public interest by local Board
156; 100 East Washington,
Pontiac; Marilyn Black, clerk.
Q .: I began graduate study
in law school in September
1 9 6 7 and am ma ki ng
satisfactory progress. Will I be
entitled
to cont i nued
deferment in II-S for my
second year of law next
September?
A.: No. Under the advice
o f the National Security
Council on February 16,
1968, deferment for graduate
study
was l i mi t e d t o
r egi st r ant s in m edicine,
dentistry, or an allied medical
specialty, or hose who had
e n te re d th e s e c o n d or
subsequent year of graduate
study last fall.
Q.: Under what authority
does the National Security
C o u n c i l
m a k e
recommendations on graduate
and occupational deferments?
Who are members of the
Council?
A.: Congress, by law, has
directed the Nationd Security
Council to advise the Director
o f Selective
Service
p e r i o d i c a l l y c o n c e rn in g
d e f e r m e n t o f needed
professional and scientiFic
personnel and those in critical
skills and other essential
occupations. Members of the
Council are, the President,
Vice President, Secretary of
State, Secretary of Defense,
and Director of the Office of
Emergency Planning.
Q.: Now that the National
Security
C o u n c i l has
recommended that the lists of
essential activities and critical
occupations be suspended, is
t her e a change in the
a record for the program.
Chatsworth Brownie Troop
No. 117 will also be on the
program with a puppet show
and a dance.
An adul t re c o g n itio n
ceremony is being planned
along with a session on day
cam p in fo rm atio n . Buzz
sessions of each program level
will be held for evaluation and
questions on each leader’s
troop program.
This
is
the
last
neighborhood meeting of this
year and all adults interested
in Scouting are urged to
attend.
Chatsw orth leaders will
host the social hour.

Fashion First

M A PPER
gshthejobdone... addstotheFUN!
/ ' -» \ *

/

Make yard care a family affair, with a C a a p t. . . even the
lad lee can handle thle mewer with eau^jfowerftil 9 to • HP
cnfflnee, let yau climb grades of 48% at better, while you
ride. Fully enclosed tranemleelen; 9
epeedo forward, plus reverse. 29*, 30*
ind 41* models. Leaded with fea
tures . . . and the bluest one is
the EA9E OF HMWLINP. gpoelally
deelpied grace ***** accessory
bag* up to 3 bushels ef clippings.
TRY THE 9NAPFKR COMET
ON YOUR LAWN . . . f '
- V I’T

,

Ziegenhorn & Sons

• ‘

W
L js l

LATEX -995
l ) gal.
FLAT <

U-DA ACRYLIC
LATEX
C29
SEM I-GLOSS ' 's ° i

ip a
Hat
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pursuing e full-time ooune e f
study that will not lead to a
baccalaureate degree. Boards
we authorized to allow such
students to complete dMfr
programs.
Students
t r a n s f e r r i n g from one
i n s titu tio n t o an o th er,
whether a two-year or
four-year institution, may be
considered for II-S or II-A
status depending upon the
educational programs in which
they enroll, provided that
they continue to make normal
progress, in accordance with
r e g u l a t i o n s , to w ard
c o m p l e t i o n of thei r
programs.”

Following a meeting with
r e p r e s e n ta tiv e s o f T h e
A m e ric a n Association of
Junior Colleges, The United
Business Schools AsMciation,
and The American Vocational
Association, Lt. General Lewis
B. Hershey, the Director of
Selective Service, issued the
following statement:
“ L o c a l b o a rd s m ay
continue to consider for Class
11-A those registrants who are

P u b lic A u c t io n
04

HOUSEHOLD GOODS and ANTIQUES
I^mutr-d l urtit-r wr*1 lliila HI. * Hlarkli.|i >u*l m-%1 »f V $1. UK*mI«HIi Ma)Ug
M*>rr Is ( h«l«u<irlh »*:

SATURDAY APRIL 6 ,1 9 6 8
FrigMalrr I prighl Fo-t-n r terarh aru t
FrigMsIrr Krfrlrrrainr
Hhartgaa g a s
Hrmhlsal *ri Mllh 4 rkalre (like sra)
Knirklrr l.tiing Kimnd Hrl (tVrfev-t)
MIosmL S pki-r KnlriMini miIIII ibth I
I’ll U r 1
1 T rie s Ui.oi
Hrssdlx Drier
FrigMalrr Msdirr
t Keellalng Dj»*> ( heir*
1 HImight Ka«> Chair*
Hiegrr <ahteri wulag marhin. lH. «IrteI
•ImsmMlfWr
•XI* Misc
hhMr Trvdlr Mruteg Maritiar
H»ry HI

•J«g»f
Il'Mitrr Vai uum Sun-prr with
\ 11mhmevtl*
FnMIag Med
Fkrlrir llralrr (eru )
Flnlrh HluMkrt
? *el%.if T.%. Tahir*
llawuM-k
Klrrlri< Fail
Thrw»% Kug< (smassil
Ikm M e V%nah ru h *
FiM TaMr*
Curd Tahir*
U aud Heal
l.iiw-n A HrhHng
DKhrw. hrta. Fam A Many other arttefcn

—A NT Hi V E S —

Dining Tahir g « ( heirs
HwUd Oak -mall Marti Toy Dmftc
Hcth Thieeae Xarhlr Clark
(•lane Knrtnurd (lark
•■lamer Mlaad
1 Caste Mark
<haIre
Cane Mark Cnffrr TaMr
•Tamer TaMr
lanpi
rrdrelal
Cane Mark HIrekghi Chair*
Flaeii Htm>! with Cnal Irea lag*
Mans IVterv Kmme*
Hewing Calrtnei
Mirren
Hw<4 Markrun
Mans
Hawk*
DM Hhrll CulhretUa
DM Maittle Ciillertlen
HeUriH.ui Outfit
3 Ckeel »f Drawera
Drvwdeg TsMe
Dreamer*
Hewtag Table
? Mltt hea ( eybeard*

MRS.

|Jbmr> Table*.
Hlngle Iraa Meal
Meant Med (prrfrrl «hapr)
Hel It Flak Chryatal o.ubtrM
J.ihnw.n Mr->» lafthh China Het
Teapad
( aleader I’tate*
Carnltal <ilamaware
Caadtr Holder*
Halt g Pepper Hbaker*
Huger Hartrtee
Kltrhen TaMr g 4 4balsa
Trank
•%
%na*d Eerkrr*
Crank. (I * t OnL)
Matter CTiara
I Uhtag Pall
Hlew Cutter
I gntta*a )ag
Hihemarr «f at! kind*
Woaad Haaket
OMPtrtarr AVbonn
M«h> other aJHkgae liens* Im net*
to menttna

MABEL F*ORTERFIELf)

ESTATE

C hatow nH k. Illlnaag*

TUIMH: C\KH

NOT KKHPONHfMOJ FOIL AC4TINLNTH

U'CTIONIN:
LKO l.KMDKH
Chatwworlh. IHead* Ph. E91 1—3

Fn

ClCRIUt:

•drag* by the Ibarters*and CTsnekwagam

BUY A

FLAMELESS
ELECTRIC
AND G E T A

80-cup insuLaieu
NB8TB8nD*MIT0immC

m
F

i e

n

i t e

e

Available to qualified CIPS
cu sto m ers w ho buy a
flam eless electric range
during M arch and April, 19 6 8 .
Ask your participating
appliance dealer how you can
qualify for this FREE
insulated P arty Perk.

12 o'clock noon.

S A L E

1

occupational deferments, in
individual cases, based on a
sh ow in g of essential
community newF

Saturday April 6 - 1968 at

LATEX
WALL
P AI NT

(n s tls |

" A ^ N a ^ B e T d ra ft boards
hay# the Cont inui ng
responsibility,' tinder law, to
use their discretion to grant

CLOSIN G OUT
FARM SALE

•f

fo r

I D. 70 D iesel-1956 with power steering; 1946
M. 9 speed transmission line 2 way hydraulic with
power pack, new rear tires; I.D. 1^’6 ” wheel disc;
J.D. No. 555 - 4-14” cultivator; J.D. 490 com
planter with liq. fert. attach . I.H.C. 4 5 5 -4 row
cultivator; I.H.C. 4 4 8 -4 row cultivator; I.H.C. 4
section harrow; F15-Farm hand manure loader with
2 way cylinders; Case manure spreader; 2 David
Bradley flare boxes; 1 David Bradley rubber tired
trailer with 2” floor hayrack bed; 2 sets of M&W
hubs for M and 70; 1 set MAW wheels 13.6 x 38
tires; 4-AAW free flow boxes with disc mountings;
1 - rubber tired 2 wheel trailer, Pride of the Farm 65
bu. round hog feeder; Pax 4 hole electric hog
waterer; Pax electric cattle waterer;
1956 -3 /4 ton Chevrolet pickup with stockrach;
Craftsman 10 inch radial arm saw; Craftsman 62
inch blade band saw and other shop tools and misc.
items.

th e t w u d o ” c o m p a n y

Not responsible for Accidents

Indian Hill Products

Terms-Cash

Auctioneer-Ivan M etzQerks-Dan Schlipf A Earl Metz
IL U N O te

115 E. Elm St.

Fairbury III.

O W N E R , DON M A U R E R
r~m

Tv-'Tt?*

••

^v^

i i

jQ t t t o A t ifa E t it o v
Vietnam
i Many people ham written
end stored me whet is Viet
Nam Hke and whet is it like to
be stationed hern and fighting
in this country. So 1 am going
»o try to briefly tell you.
First, the Viet Namese
people - they a n a fairly
■nail people, about 5 feet tall.
They a n usually very thin, >n
fact they a n only about 20
inches around the waist The
average
w o m a n ’s
measurements would be just
about 21-20-21. They usually
look very old and marry very
young. A girl is usually

married with one or two
children by the time she is 16
and the boy as soon as he can
support a wife.
Their clothes a n usually of
a very thin material. They
usually wear sandals of some
sort except in the cities w hen
sh o e s a re available. The
women usually wear a very
thin blouse that you can see
through, and a bra. They
usually wear rilki&h type
decks with no underpants
unless they steal some from
the American soldiers. If it is
the Montagnard women, they
usually a n ban-breasted and

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Workmen will be clearing the Chatsworth
cemetery, preparatory to mowing, very soon. If
you have blankets, artificial flowers or pots which
you want - be sure and get them immediately.
CEMETERY BOARD

M ACCtrr YOUR H i t VACATION OFFER

H-8

-CH»_
N*. to Ftai!y_
H m h llsssrvs 0 DtyilQ

J

(Dattt)

Mstff Unit. Information DaUraR

|

MaD Tti HORSTSHO! DEVELOPMENT CORF.. Franklin, Arkanut 72536
JUtorvotioni art iwntwhal tositr to fill on week days

n u

*
6

OUT T H U

FR EE VACATION
COUPON!
Ysa a n hvttod ta accept a FREE VACATION
St Horwtho* Band, a superb new recreation
s r u unereel lad for scenic beauty in the entire
MidsoutN— a most plaasant. restful, relailul
iraa for permanent or vacation living. As our
guests you will anjoy free lodging and free enter,
teinment for three days and two nights, lust fill out the
coupon above telling us when you can come This
Invitation ia part of tha Arkansas Tourist and Recreation
Committee Program for Fulton and liard Counties It is related
to our program to aell real astata in HORSESHOE BEND.

rsfa l

Thia to s colorful time to visit HORSESHOE BEND.
Driving through the scenic Ozark countryside is a .__,
M ig h t In itanlf. Every bend in the road brings
welting new villas of green valleys, forested hills,
dogwood traits, sparkling rivers and streams On every
uside
w you'd
j w ii sea
wm trees— pine, cedar, hickory, oak. magnolia.
. holly tad turn.
sumac. Wild flowers abound. Drive leisurely and
Mgnificent scenery of the Ozerks. Transportation
‘ ''
HORSESHOE BEND will be provided by you.
You'd be todged In comfortable quarters. You’ll have
Iran scenes to many forms of inter-„
talnment Including golf, swimming,
j
canoeing, bicycle boating, fishing,
tennis, eichery, miniature golf,
nature study, horseshoes, washers,
badminton, bridge, square dancing,
ehuffleboard and other pleasures.
Excellent meals at modest prices In
our dubbouse restaurant
*□ ,
Home sites are sold under a unique ■ */■ *
private property owners association 0 *
pita. Ilowovor, you on under no obligation
«P toQI nor la HORSESHOE BEND undtr obligation
to sod. HORSESHOE BEND offsrs somtthing for the
antire tonUfy raprdless of age or inttrest There's fun
tor evsiywne. We look forward to your visit Rewrvations
waftramd promptly on flrat-como, firot-sorvod basis.

h\

to Ptoorftood to BETTER HOMES AND CARDENS

H w edfa& B eiU
IS T A T IS

franklin, Arkansas

Y C C

have a loin cloth around their
waist.
T h e man usually have
riiorts and sandals on and
s o m p tim ts a sh irt Tha
children, two years old or less,
usually wear nothing and the
ones over two dress like the
parents. Their clothes run in
various bright colors just like
in the States.
As for religious beliefs, the
p e o p le are predominantly
Catholic and Buddhist with a
few Protestants here and
there. Most of the people are
very religious except when it
comes to stealing. It is an
honor for them to steal until
they get caught and then they
are in big trouble. The
Buddhists believe that, in the
little Buddhist sack which
they wear around their neck
and which contains a small
ivory hand-carved Buddhist
God, when they are in combat
and hold it between their
teeth they cannot die or be
shot.
Their homes are usually of
straw and tree branches in the
small villages. In the bigger
towns they are of dirt or
wood and in the larger towns,
of tile or block. Usually there
are no glass windows, just
open holes in the wall. Few of
the homes have bathrooms. If
they have to go they squat in
the middle of the street.
Usually the homes are lit by
lantern and heated by a cook
stove or fire place. Few of the
places have electricity except
the rich people or factories.
T h e cooking utensils are
usually a tin can and some
chopsticks.
The people ** uie country
speak se _,al languages Cambodian, Chinese, French
and Vietnamese are the main
languages. But they have
80-some odd variations of all
these languages.
The people of the country
have very few medical
facilities, in fact there is one
doctor for about every 16,000
people. Consequently there is
a large amount of disease and
especially venereal disease.
Most of the medical aid comes
from other countries, mainly
the United States. Most of the
c h ild re n are bom with
diseases.
The people of the country
think nothing of sex. As soon
as a child is old enough to
walk and talk they are asking
you to go to bed with their
aster or mother for a can of
C-rations or any kind of food.
Consequently a lot of soldiers
end up with VD, and in some
cases an incurable type.
A few of the people are
lucky enough to own tractors
in the country, but most of
them have to do all of their
work by knives, water buffalo
and wagons That is just about
the only tools they have
except a few things they make
of wood to dig up the ground.
The soil is one of two
types. It is either sand or
latorite. Latorite is a very low
quality iron ore. The only
thing it is good for is fill or to
build roads
As fo r vegetation the
country is mostly composed
of rice paddies, jungle, forrest
or rubber plantations. In the
jungle the usual visibility is
about 8 to 10 feet in all
directions The only thing that
is well taken care of is the

We Can Replace
Kitchen Cabinet Tops

rubber plantations and the
rice paddies
The people’s source of
income is wiling rice, rubber
products a few electrical
appliances which they make,
and
w o r k i n g f or t he
Americans and allied forces
for $1.80 e day, which is high
wages to them.
The people's main diet is
zice and fish. But if they can
find a fat dog, cat, pig, duck,
chicken or snake around, it
will be in the pot and they
cook head, feet, intestines and
all.
The country is mostly flat
with a few hills here and
there. There is only one
mountain and that is Loui Bah
De h n or B lack Vi r gi n
mountain which is a religious
mountain just outside of Tay
Ninh.
As for the wildlife, there
are about 17 types of snakes,
elephants tigers and several
hundred types of rodents,
scorpions and insects, just to
mention a few. The most
dangerous snakes are the
cobra, boa constrictor and
bamboo snake, the bamboo
s n a k e being th e m o st
dangerous It is commonly
called the 2-step because you
can usually take two steps
before you are dead. But it
can only bite in small areas
like between the fingers or
toes because it is so small. I
also forgot, their main animal
is the monkey which the
people love to eat.
The main weapons of the
people are bow and arrows,
cross bows, spears and rifles if
they can get them. Most of
the rifles are American-made
which are carbines, M-l rifles,
pistols, and M-14 rifles. They
are extremely accurate with
all of these weapons.
The climate here is usually
very hot in the dry season
ranging from 70 degrees at
night to 130 degrees in the
day and in the monsoon
season 50 degrees at night to
115 degrees in the day. The
dry season is about six months
long and the rainy season is
about six months long. The
rainy and dry seasons vary
between the areas as well as
the time when the rainy
season will be in a certain
area. It does not hit all of Viet
Nam at the same time.
The South Viet Nam army
is a small army but the men
are usually good fighters. But
their army has about 15 to 20
percent Viet Cong in it which
is bad news if you are working
with them and suddenly get
into a Are fight.
The American army's job is
to advise these people,
support them with air power
if they make contact with the
Viet Cong and give them
medical aid when possible.
Plus, we have a lot of civil
action work which we do
here, such as building homes,
educating the people and
teaching them better and
easier ways in growing crops.
Many times we must go out
and fight but usually we do
not go looking for trouble
unless the Viet Cong are in a
large force and getting ready
to attack one of our camps of
which we have hundreds.
Some of the countries
involved in this war are United
St at es, A ustralia, Korea,
China, North and South Viet
Nam, England, .Germany,
Philippines, Cambodia and
Thailand. As you can see.
these are only a few. There are
b etter than 80 countries
directly or indirectly involved
in the war.
Then there is the fighting
and what it is like. First of all
you are fighting an unknown
enemy. The enemy usually
wears the same uniform as the
civilians. He uses demolitions
and other weapons that we
have never heard of or in ways
we have never seen before.
Last of all, we are fighting in a
strange land and unfamiliar
territory where we don't

Chatsworth
Library
Corner
toy Lucille Habarkarn

‘Memory Lane,’ Musical
Invitation To By-Gone Era
" M em o rie s, Memories,
Shadows of days that are
gone." These bygone days will
be reminisced in song and
dance when the musical,
“Down Memory Lane,” is
presented at the FSW High
school gym on Friday, April
5, and Saturday, April 6, at 8
o'clock p.m.
A cast of 42 will take us
back to the "turn of the
century" as they perform in
the apparel of the 1900's era.
The show, directed by
Fred Kellerman and musical
director, Kay Davis, will

Something new has been
added at the Chatsworth
library. You may now choose
from a large selection of
paperback books which have
been received here from the
library system. Among them
are the following:
Alarms & Diversion, James
Thurber; A Raisin in The Sun
and The Sign in Sidney
Brustein’s Window, Lorraine
Hansberry; The JBabe Ruth
Story, Babe RiHK?Big Red,
Jim K jelgaardiH lack Boy,
Richard Wright, The Bridge
Over the River Kwai, Pierre
Boul l e; Ci ma r r on, Edna
Ogilvie; Frankenstein, Mary
Ferber; Death in the Air,
Shelley; F rom the Back of the
Agatha Christie; Deliver Us
From Evil, Dr. Tom Dooley; Bus, Dick Gregory; Home to
India; Hot Rod, Henry Gregor
Drag Doll, R. W. Campbell;
Felsen;
The Spy Who Came In
Dynamic Speed Reading,
From
the
Cold, Ian Fleming;
Norman C. Maberly; Eight
Tales of Terror, Edgar Allen The Miracle Worker, William
Poe; Etiquette for Young Gibson;
Our Hearts were Young and
Modems, Gay Head; The
Gay,
Cornelia Otis Skinner;
F a b u l o u s Year, Elisabeth
Pebble in the Sky, Isaac
Asimov; Road Rocket, Henry
Gregor Felsen; The Seal in the
B edroom , James Thurber;
know the terrain, the jungle or Rod Serling's Triple W the dangerous wildlife in Wi t c h e s , Wa r l oc ks a n d
them. We have disease to fight Wer ewol ves; T h e S io u x
Spaceman, Andre Norton;
as well as the enemy.
The worst thing we have to Street Rod, Henry Gregor
put up with is our own fellow F e l s e n ; S t r i d e T o w ard
soldiers who carelessly leave Freedom, Martin Luther King,
ammunition, weapons and Jr.; Jungle Tales of Taraan,
equipment lying around or sell Edgar Rice Burroughs; Up the
all of these to the Vietnamese Down Staircase, Bel Kaufman;
who are usually Viet Cong and Manchild in the Promised
Land, Claude Brown.
use it all against us.
The foregoing were received
The last thing is what a
soldier does in his spare time March 13 and the following
He usually sleeps, writes were received March 27:
The
Ab r u s N eck lace
letters, goes to movies when
t hey ar e available, and Mystery, Elizabeth Seibert;
sometimes takes up hobbies. All-of-a-kind Family, Sydney
What do they think about7 Taylor. Around the World in
The unmarried soldier who is 80 Days, Jules Verne; A Time
only in for a few years thinks f o r T e n d e r n e s s , Be t t y
about home, his girl friend, Cavanna; The Blackboard
family, friends and relatives. Jungle, Evan Hunter; The Case
The career single soldier of the Horrified Heirs, Erie
thinks about the same things Stanley Gardner; Class Ring,
plus his last assignment and Rosamond Du Jardin;
Cotton in My Sack, Lois
his new assignments to come,
plus how he can keep himself Lenski; The Door Between,
and men alive if he is one of Ellery Queen; Elizabeth and
the leaders. The married men the Young Stranger, Mina
all think about the same way Lewiton; Hold Fast to Your
except most of their thoughts Dreams, Catherine Blanton;
are on their wife and children The Madman Theory, Ellery
if they have any. But most of Queen; Marcy Catches Up,
us are proud that we are Rosamond Du Jardin; My
Americans and glad that we Sister Mike, Amelia Elizabeth
can do our best to help in Wal den; Now That I'm
keeping our country free and Sixteen, Margaret Maze Craig;
M ischievous Doll, Erie
also make other people free if
Stanley
G a r d n e r ; Sam
at all possible.
That is all for this time. Houston, Jean Lee Latham;
Maybe later I can write more The Story of My Life, Helen
about something else in the Keller; Up From Slavery,
Bodker T. Washington; Tryst,
Army or Viet Nam.
SSG Dale L. Rosenboom EUrwyth Thane; White Fang,
RA 16663474 Jack London; Wild Wheels,
A Co. 588 Engr. Bn. Carl Henry Rathjen; Willie
APO San Francisco, Mays, Arnold Hano; Yes I
Calif. 96216 Can, Sammy Davis, Jr.

include a variety of both song
and dance specialty numbers
and a full mixed chorus of 35
voices ringing such songs is
“Memories, Memories” and
"Hot Time in The Old Town
Tonight!"
" T h e Chatsworth area
p e o p le have contributed
greatly to the show in the
assistance they have given us
in our search for costumes. We
invite them to come m u s
perform in the centennial
regalia that they so kindly
loaned us,” Kellerman said.
W om en's League of
Forrest sponsors of the show,
cordially invite “all of our old
friends and many new ones to
come join us on April 5 and
6 .”

Tom
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D unsheath

R e c e iv e s
P ro m o tio n
Thomas J. Dunsheath of
Glenview, husband of the
former Dorothy Jean Hen of
C h atsw o rth , was recently
n am ed vice president of
engineering of the Consumer
a n d Educational Products
Division
of Ampex
C o rp o ra tio n , Elk Grove
Village. Dunsheath joined the
company in 1965.
He received his bachelor of
science degree in mechanical
e n g i ne e r i ng from Illinois
Institute of Technology and
h is m a s te r's d eg ree in
electrical engineering from
Northwestern university.
Mrs. Dunsheath, whose
parents were the late Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Herr, visited her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
S. H. Heir, and other relatives
here last Tuesday.

Grandson Of
Chas. Stevenses
Injured
Jerry Hahn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Hahn of Cullom,
was wounded by shrapnel in
Vietnam on March 19, his
parents have learned.
Hahn is with the Sea bees in
a maintenance unit. He was
hit with a small piece of
shrapnel in the left leg.
He was taken by helicopter
to Dang Ha where the
shrapnel was removed. He is
receiving treatment and has
returned to light duty.
Hahn, 19, is a graduate of
Cullom High school and his
gran parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Charles
S t e v e n s of
Chatsworth.

BRIAN GERDES made the smallest kite which
was flying at the cub Scout Derby Saturday.
Plaindealer Flioto
CARD OF THANKS
The Cub Scout Pack 85
says "Thank You" to Lee
Maplethorpe and Ken Sharp
for judging the kites at their
Kite Derby Saturday afternoon „ Clarence J. Schroen and
'wife, to John C. Miller, lot 8,
block 24, Chatsworth.
CARD OF THANKS
John C. Miller, to Wm. C.
Thanks for the cards and
Langeout
and wife, joint
visits while I was in the Mercy
tenants, part-lot 2 and lot 1,
hospital at Urbana.
John Jensen * Eastview Add., Chatsworth.

Realty Transfers

OPEN HOUSE AND
EASTER SPECIAL
Shampoo and Set $1.00
$8.50 Permanents for $5.00
Linda Lee G o-G o Curls
Linda Shoemaker, owner
512 E. Elm St.
Hours - Open Daily
except Sunday

Phone 635-3278

Free Coffee and Doughnuts

LOVELY EASTER LILIES
are here now for y o u . . to
symbolize that joyous
resurrection
Our beautiful flowers add scMQteh to {he joy

DR. E. H. VOIGT

200 l u l

CARD OF THANKS
I would like to thank
everyone f o r the flowers,
cards and help given my
family while I wet in Fair bury
hospital and rince returning
home.
Wes Johnson c

O P T O M E T R IS T
L o c u li Phone 6 9 2 -2 4 I 5

of Easterl Choose from hardy potted plants

F A IR B U R Y
Iffuce H o u r*
912-15

to bring spring freshness indoors . . . colorful

E ve ning! B y A p p o in tm e n t
C lote d T h u rsd a y A F te m o o n s

bouquets for your table

. . along with a

DR. A. L. HART

We have a full line of kitchen cabinets
and vanities

FREE Planning Service
(Since 1935) '
ii

Complete

Service

ROSEN BOOM
PLUMBING and HEATING
Chatsworth

idainty CORSAGE to make that lovely lady

OPTOMETRIST
217 West Madison Street
PONTIAC. ILLINOIS
Cloaed Thursday afternoons

lovelierl

An early reservation for your cot*,

sage will greatly speed up our service.

GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
UNZICKER'S JEWELRY
FORREST, ILL'
ED SCHMID, D.C.
Palmar Graduate - Full Spine
OFFICE HOURS Week Days •
to ll and 2-S Mon., Wad. & Sat.
Evenings. 7-9 11 North 6th St.
11 North 6th St. Phone 63S-3I62
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

SHEPHERD FLOWER SHOP
520 8. CresccMt — Gllihan

— -------

Modern and Distinctive Floristy
W E DELIVER

PHONE 265-7342

C h o tsw o rth P la in d e a le r

Thurs., April 4, 1968

J'Anjn Owi J ’Uas

P a g e Five

Mr. and Mr*. Ronakl Shafer
met their ton Tod at O'Hare
airport last Thursday night.
He was discharged from the U.
S. Army at Fort Dix after
spending 17 months in Turkey
and Germany.
Pvt 1/c Thomas A. Gerth
r e p o r t e d t o Oakland,
California last Wednesday
after spending a 30 day leave
with his parents, the Hubert
Gerths. He left Travis AFB
California Saturday morning
for Ben Hoa, Vietnam where
he is wi th the 90th
R e p l a c e m e n t
R e n t e r . Empl oyees at
Walters Ford Sales injoyed
birthday cake and ice cream
last Thursday
Employees at Walters Ford
Sales enjoyed birthday cake
and ice cream last Thursday
the week. Calvin Langs was
March 26, Paul Wellers March
26 and Bob Gerdesses March
30.
Mrs. Hugh Hamilton
received word Monday of the
death of her brother, Walter
Nance, 74, of Bloomington.
He was found dead in bed
Monday morning. Funeral
services were to be held at
Bloomington today (Thurs.)
at 2 p.m. and burial was to be
in Park Hill Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell
W a g n e r a n d gi rl s of
Rensselaer, Indiana, spent
Saturday with Mrs. Helen
Haberkom and other relatives.

a m onth?
A n exten sio n
telep h o n e!
G EN ER A L W
TELEP H O N E
t W

Local firemen were called
to the home of Miss Katherine
and Miss Nellie Ruppel last
Friday afternoon when a grass
fire got out of hand.
Last Thursday the local
firemen received an alarm
w h i c h t o o k them to 10 YEARS AGO
H o m e s h i e l d Industries. February 20, 1958
However, the alarm proved to
Leo Gerdes was elected
be false due to someone Cub Master at the business
accidently hitting the wrong meeting which followed the
button
Blue and Gold banquet
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lang Monday evening in the high
and Mrs. Brenda Schlabowski school cafeteria
attended Rodney's graduation
Jerry Kerber. son of the
from eight-week bsic training Dan Kerbers, was 10 years old
at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., on February 12.
last Friday. He is now
Sue Culkin, daughter of
stationed at Camp Huacha, the Charles A. Culkins, was
Ariz.
chosen to reign as Sweetheart
by those attending the ball at
Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Sargeant and family of Batavia the high school Saturday.
The 8 lb., 7 oz., boy bom
visited Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Sargeant over the weekend. to Mr. and Mrs. James
On Saturday they all attended Rebholz in St. Joseph’s
a Charolaise cattle sale in h o s p i t a l , Bloomington,
Bloorington and on Sunday a Monday, Feb. 17, at 6:09
family dinner celebrating a.m., has been named James
Wayne Sargeant's birthday Edward.
Fred A. Luther, prominent
was held. Attending were Mrs.
Piper
City banker, died at
James Favorite and children
from Park Forest, Mr and Fairbury hospital early this
morning.
Mrs. Eldon Sargeant and
Mrs. Hattie Cline was the
family and Mr. and Mrs. Dale honored
guest at a birthday
Sargeant and family from party last Sunday at the home
Cabery, and Kim Johnston.
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Nussbaum in Forrest.
Mike Pokarney, who
WEATHER
resides near Wing, brought a
H L A g r a y t i m b e r wolf to
Wed., Mar. 27
68 46 57 Chatsworth Tuesday morning
Thurs., Mar. 28
74 44 59 that caused much comment.
Fri., Mar. 29
73 48 60 The wolf was caught Sunday
Sat., Mar. 30
73 44 58 on his farm in a trap belonging
Sun., Mar. 31
60 36 48 t o
th e
C hatsw orth
Mon., Apr. 1
52 36 44 Sportsmen's club.
Tues., Apr. 2
49 36 42
Sue Culkin and Tom
High for week - 74
Whittenbarger have been
Low for week - 36
chosen by the vote of the
Average for week - 55
senior class to receive the
Precipitation - .8 in.
American Legion Good
Citizenship awards.
20 YEARS AGO

Miss Ellen Kurtenbach,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
F l o y d K u r t e n b a c h of
Chatsworth, is doing her
student teaching in home
economics at the high school
in Heyworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G.
W a l t e r returned home
Saturday after spending the
winter months at Bradenton,
Florida.
Mrs. Lydia Dickman
returned to her home here
Friday after spending three
months
with
her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Ballstadt at
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario,
Canada. While she was visiting
there they celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary.

Livingston County
Rabies Clinic
April 22, '68 - Cullom Fire house 4-6 p.m.
April 23, '68 - Chatsworth old fire house 4-6 p.m.
April 24, '68 - Germanville Town hall 4-6 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fuoss
and Miss Marlene Gillett spent
last weekend with Kenneth
Fuoss at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo., and a t t en de d his
graduation. He was promoted
to E2. On Saturday they
visited with Marlene's brother
Warren who is stationed there
also.
Miss Ruth Klehm, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Klehm, began her student
teaching at Pontiac High
school Monday, April 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sharp and
sons visited relatives in
Pontiac last Tuesday evening.
Don Sharp of Oklahoma
City, Okla., spent last week at
the home of his parents, the
Carl Sharps. This was his
Easter vacation according to
the way the schools are set up
at Oklahoma City.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Irwin
returned home last Thursday
after spending about six days
at Norfolk, Va., with their son
Alan. They attended the
Dependence Cruise on the
a i r c r a f t carrier U.S.S.
America, where Alan is
stationed. They spent an
entire day at sea where they
viewed an air show, etc. Mrs.
Alan Inwin of Indianapolis,
Ind., accompanied the Irwins.
Before returning home the
Irwins visited Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Booker at Sheridan, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Klehm
and family entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Sharp, Don and
Ricky at supper last Friday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dassow
returned home last Thursday
after spending three weeks in
Florida. They visited relatives
at Cape Coral and Beryl
Dassow at Arcadia. On their
return home they stopped at
Hot Springs where Ralph took
one of their baths. They also
visited other sights along their
return home trip.
Funeral services were held
at Cook Funeral home in
Fairbury Sunday for Mrs. Iva
Lee Roach, 80, of Fairbury.
Burial was in the Chatsworth
cemetery.
Wbat five lively chicks
motored to Bloomington and
came back four cackling hens
and one thirsty little chick?
Mrs. Wm. Knittles, Jr. and
Mrs. Lauren Blair, leaden of
Brownie Troop No. 117 and
Mn. Charles Costello and Mrs.
Mas Takasaki, leaden of Girl
Scout Troop No. 174,
attended an all-day camp
training session at Camp
Peairs, Lake Bloomington, on
Wednesday.

Lawless,
23, was
Shower H o n o killed
r s ^apparently
1
9’1948Jr.,instantly
about 3:30 o'clock Friday
Linda Kroll
afternoon three-fourths of a
Miss Linda Kroll was
honored at a bridal shower at
the home of her grandmother,
Mrs. Joe W. Kroll, in
Chatsworth March 31.
Games were played with
prizes going to Mrs. Louise
Whately and Mrs. Donna
Lavoie. Mrs. Aida Jordan won
the door prize.
The bride-to-be opened her
gifts assisted by her cousins,
Miss Jane Kroll of Chebance
and Miss Kaylyn Rinkenberger
of Gilman. Miss Rita Kroll of
Allendale, also a cousin,
registered the gifts.
T h e gift table was
decorated in green and white,
the colon of the bride-to-be.
Mrs. Jerry Kroll took
pictures and presented them
to Linda for her memory
album.
G u e s t s were from
Allendale, Cabery, Cullom,
Chebanw, Piper City, Gilman
and Chatsworth.
Miss Kroll will become the
bride of James Ray, Wio is in
the Navy, April 21.

Emphysema, a chronic
Respiratory Disease, costs an
estimated 90 million dollan
annually in disability benefits
alone. It is second on the list
of conditions (heart disease is
first) for which disability
claims were granted in a
recent year. (Social Security
Administration.)

Trucks
1955 IH !4 ton pick-up
$250
1956 Ford 14 ton pick up
$150
1956 IH 160 Cab & Chassis
only. 18' Cab to axle
$500
1963 IH Travelall,
V-8, Sharp
$1050
1950 IH 1 ton Grain & Stock
w/ hoist
$500
1961 IH Scout pick-up
$300
1959 Ford F100 new motor
$650

t e e Me W l Wogone-choice of twelve
models m Ford, Falrtane and Falcon
eizee. Convenient two-way wagon doorgala. reversible key*, more. Power doorgala window standfcd m Ford Country
Sguko and duaWbcIng rear seat models.

Chatsworth Machine
&
Equipment Co.
Chatsworth, III.

Sea Ms RgMI Hardtopa come In three
sizes—Ford, Falrtane, Mustang. Fourteen
models In all. Choice of formal or fastback roof In aN three sixes. V-8 standard
In Ford LTD'S and Torino QT's, optional
for aH other i

U SED CA R B U V ER S-ieoant trades
Fords n o w at b a r g a i n D r i e s * .

fo r

____

O R D S A L E S & S E R V IC E
---*------

llltnmla

GENERAL OPTOMETRY &CONTACT LENS
One Trip Service for New Glasses
FORMERLY WITH DR. LANDA IN CHAMPAIGN
HOURS:
All Day Mon., Wed., S at

Comes spring, and many a
hommaker's thoughts turn to
remodeling, from many of the
questions that come to me.
Many say, too, that they
can’t spend much if they do
remodel. Is there help for
these homemakers?
One of the trends now is to
use fabrics where once we
used solid walls or doors, or
even wood trim.
A few yards of inexpensive
but colorful fabric on a screen
can h e l p c h a n g e an
uninteresting wall or make a
door, or you might even
create a separate area, such as
a foyer, a study, or a
separated dining space. It’s
eaaer to change the decor of
the room when you can move
the walls and literally replace
them.
Dark paint can't be
converted to pastel shades
without much work and
expense, but it’s fairly easy to
hang a new drapery to extend
over the old woodwork.
In children's rooms you
can make a private niche or
sleeping area for each by
separating with a ceiling-hung
drapery or material-coveted
folding screens.
So give a thought to the
use of fabrics before you
make changes. Washable
yardage at modest prices can
include any color or pattern
you could r dream up.
SALAD SCHOOLS
FOR 4-H’ers
Ruth Hensen, Livingston
county assistant extension
adviser, announces that a salad
demonstration school will be
offered to the 4-H girls of all
the clubs in Livingston
county. There is no age limit,
but there is a limit of three
girls per club.
The girls will receive
instruction on salads, salad
dressings and demonstration
techniques. In turn, the girls
will give this lesson to the
Homemaker's unit in their
area of the county or at least
to their local club.
The dates are April 6,
9:30-11:30 a.m., and April
15, 9:30-11:30. It is necessary
to come only once. The
leaders have information so
please contact your leader or
our office if you would like to
attend.
Do come and plan for a
full morning of learning plus a
little fun, too!

V i n c e n t O ’N e i l of
Kankakee is now in charge of
the tavern formerly owned by
Louis Clodi, and is remodeling
the place. Rooms over the
tavern are to be re arranged
for a flat for Mr. and Mrs.
O’Neil.
Monday evening 20 girls of
teenage met in the K. C.
rooms of the convent and
organized a study club known
as “The Sodality of our Lady"
which will be under the
sponsorship of Sister Helen
Joseph. The officers were
elected as follows: president,
Mary Rita Kane; vice
president, Marge Ribordy and
secretary Lucille Kueffner.
40 YEARS AGO
February 23, 1928
A. A. Raboin and S. J.
Porterfield were guests of the
Watseka Kiwanis club at an
e v e n i n g b a n q u e t last
Thursday. Mr. Raboin was the
p r i n c i p a l speaker and
entertainer at the function
which was the annual father
and son affair.
Albert Harshbargen is
putting in a grocery stock at
his home on the main business
street.
Neat interior decorating
has been done recently at G.
A. Miller's Battery and Tire
Service Station, greatly
improving the appearance of
the place.
Carrying mail on the rural
routes has been anything but a
pleasant job lately owing to
the bad roads.
Leo Heringer visited a
short time one day last week
with his mother while en
route to Davenport, Iowa,
where
his
firm,
Prillman-Adler, Inc., is
opening a new branch store.
They deal in roofing and allied
products with their home
office at Joliet where Leo has
been stationed for some time.
He expects to be at Davenport
hereafter.
50 YEARS AGO
February 21, 1918
The P. J. Lawless & Sons
big stock sale will be held next
Saturday at the Lawless farm
adjoining this city.
Theodore B. Mead died at
his home at Madison, Minn.,
on Monday, Feb. 10,
following an operation for
ulcers of the stomach.
Mr. and Mrs. John
Sterrenberg of Charlotte
welcomed a baby boy at their
home Sunday morning. Their
many fr ie n d s extend
congratulations.
John Gelmers is moving to
his former home in the west
part of the city and Mr. and
Six Streator funeral homes
Mrs. John Baldwin will move have notified the Streator city
into the home being vacated administration that they will
by Mr. Gelmers as soon as it discontinue the operation of
can be put into shape.
ambulance service on June 30.
The putting of ice into the
The funeral directors told
new ice houses erected last fall Streator city officials that
by John Neuenschwander is proposeed state and federal
now being rushed. The ice is regulations as to the training
still about 15 inches thick, o f personnel operating
despite the thaw of last week, a m b u l a n c e s a n d t h e
and is of excellent quality.
equipment and appliances
Mayor Arthur Cording and which may be required, would
Trustee L. I. Doud went to make the cost of operation
Springfield Tuesday and with almost prohibitive for the
their attorney appeared before average ambulance operator.
the utilities commission on
According to the proposed
the hearing of the Central regulations it would cost
Illinois Utilities company for a $32,000 annually just to nan
raise in rates for electric an ambulance, wi thout
service.
considering the cost o f the
All are invited to attend a vehicle and equipment.
The proposed reuglations
program and Colonial box
social at the Bergan school have been formulated by the
Dist. 264 on Thursday National Highway Safety
evening, Feb. 21, two miles Agency of the U. S.
west and three miles north of Department of Commerce,
the tile factory. All not and a survey is being made for
coming in colonial costume the Federal Government on
shall forfeit a fine.
"The Economics of Highway
Ambulance Services.”

Ambulance
Service Stops

.

‘W e D o n ’t W a n t
*3

It In T h e P a p e r 7
What can an editor do when the only sourceed
information on a news story refuses to give the
facts?The editor could go ahead end put in s M
he overheard from reliable sources, but then he
takes a chance on being wrong.
Here is an example: A farmer in this county talk
two dozen cattle. It could have happened tp
anyone. Circumstances were unusual. This may
happen again to others. He refused to give the
facts. We imagine the story made the rounds
changing in details as it went If it wound Up
correct it was purely coincidental. If we had been
able to get the facts, some other fanner might have
been spared a similar fate in months to come.
Another example: A new business comae to
town. We're denied information. By the time the
story is ready for release it has made the rounds
sometimes wrong, sometimes partly right. We
could have gotten facts correctly, dispelled rumors
and started things off on the right foot.
There are other examples. You probably know
of some. You no doubt have sat around telling
your version of a story listening to a second version
of the same story and finally hearing two or three
more versions. Chances are none of them ere
entirely wrong.
Trust your paper to get the news right. It's OUT
job. We go to the sources. We try to get exact
information so there will be no doubt. We aim to
be accurate. Being human, we will make mistakes
but we'll be right more often than the
gossip-mongers will.
Learn to trust your paper to handle your news.
Learn to depend on the one local source that deals
in accuracy. You'll be helping us; you'll be helping
your friends; and more important, you'll be
helping yourself.
"Wayne (Neb.) Herald"

RUMMAGE SALE
Saturday, April 6
9 a.m.

Cullom Community Buildng
Sponsored by Cullom

Legion Auxiliary
*44-

April
SAVE
O n G . E.
Reg. $76.00

Disposal
N O W

While They la r i !

twisttop

com m

_____ D is n s a _____:
SAFITV TWIST0P COMrMX •
POLYESTER MAIN N0MSING •
SIMPLIFIED SNAP-0*
MOUNTING . CUSHION!*
MOUNTING . SUPCA 0UNANU
STAINLESS STEEL MOPPCt •
SUPER - STBONG SIAINLUS
STEEL FLYWHEEL

Spring Brides
If you are about
to become a
bride,

we

cordially invite
you to register
your

gift

preferences with
us. Come in soon.

Wedding
Bells ?

1 »Ai

( Lt

«•*

Use our Bridal

Registry

DR. M ARK R. FOUTCH
O p to m e trist

new

W ALTERS

mile north of the Chatsworth
cemetery when the pick-up
truck he was driving skidded
on the icy road, ran into the
ditch and turned over, pinning
Mr. Lawless underneath.
Martin D. Kueffner, 58,
Chatsworth, died Sunday
morning at 7 o'clock in the
Fairbury hospital from
injuries he received Saturday
evening about 7:30, a half
mile east of LaHogue on
Route 24.
While Chatsworth won
s e c o n d p l a c e in the
tournament participated in by
all the league teams, they were
unable to win from any of the
teams in the regular scheduled
games. This is something that
seldom occurs and probably
sets some kind of a record.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kerber, a
boy, bom Thursday, Feb. 12,
at St. Joseph hospital,
Bloomington.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Hornickel, a boy, bom
Tuesday at the Fairbury
hospital.
Frank Livingston, son of
Vr. and Mrs.F. L. Livingston,
was recently initiated into Tau
Kappa Epsilon, national social
fraternity at Illinois Wesleyan
university, it was revealed
today.
William Martin is home
again after several weeks'
absence. He motored to
California with Paul Koehl
about Thanksgiving time, saw
a hail storm in Long Beach
and water running a foot deep
in streets, visited Grand
Canyon, Boulder Dam and
other interesting places.
30 YEARS AGO
February 24, 1938
Dr. H. L. Lockner was
chosen one evening last week
as a member of the board of
director of the Fairbury
hospital for one year to fill
the gacancy caused by the
resignation of Mrs. Wayne B.
Mitten, who moved to Iowa
last fall.
A very pretty wedding was
solemnized in St. Rose's
Catholic church, Strawn,
Tuesdy morning when Miss
LaVeme Benway, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Benway
of Strawn, became the bride
of Clarence Kurtenbach, son
of Mrs. Margaret Kurtenbach.
Chatsworth acquaintances
of Fred F. Pepperdine were
shocked Sunday when they
read in the Chicago papers
that he was under arrest,
charged with misappropriation
of money entrusted to him for
investment by clients.

Homemaker's Guest Edtarial
News Notes

TELEPHONE 379-3113
109 South Market Paxton, 111.

F R A N ’S v * *
Chatsworth, IH.
Ph. 635-3019

Chatsworth

-- - Y-ff-rtWjHflj

Capitol News
POLLUTION CONFERENCE
ASUCCESS
Go*. O tto Kgroer, in a
tattar mailed to Sac. Stewart
L. Udall of tha Dapartmant of
tk a Interior, praised tha
P our-S tate Lake Michigan
Pollution Conference recently
M d in Chicago as a singular
■ mw— Ha said Illinois would
continue its efforts to prevent
and control the pollution of
U fce Michiaan.
"I am told that this (the
conference) is recognized as
one of the finest examples in
this country of the states and
th a fe d e ra l governm ent
cooperating on such as vast
^ H s my hope that this
demonstration can and will set
a p a tte rn
f o r fu tu r e
federal-states relationships in
attacking and developing an
affective approach to solving
m u tu a l p ro b le m s,” Gov.
Keraer stated in his letter.
QUARTERHORSE
SHOW THIRD
The Illinois State Fair
Q u arterh o rse Show ranks
third among the top 50 such
shows in the nation, according
to the American Quarterhorse
Association, Fair Manager
F ra n k lin Rust said. The
asso ciatio n published the
ratings last week.
The Illinois State Fair
ranks second in the halter
division, and ninth in the
performance division, the only
two divisions o f quarterhorse
shows.
Quarterhorses are shown in
th e h a lte r division for
conformation and breeding,
and in performance under
saddle.
Totaling all points of all
entrants in quarterhorse shows
resulted in the Illinois State

Arrangements for distribution
otnters have been completed
by M anley D. H aw ks,
superintendent of the Firearm
Fair placing third nationally. O w n e r 's I d e n tif ic a tio n
Houston and F t Worth, in the Division.
heart of the quarterhorse
All firearm or firearm
country, placed ahead of the
ammunition owners in Illinois TUESDAY, MARCH 26
State Fair Show.

3 a irb u ry

H O S P IT A L N O T ES

and all persons using or having
in their possession firearms or
firearm ammunition are
required by law to p o s e s a
firearm owner's identification
card on and after July 1.
Identification cards will be
valid for five years from the
date of issuance unless
subsequently revoked. The
card must be produced on
r e q u e s t o f a n y law
enforcement official.

TRAFFIC FATALITIES
DECREASE
Traffic fatalities in Illinois
from March 1 through 15
totaled 71, according to
provisional reports released by
the Division of Highways and
the Illinois S ute Police. This
was a decrease of 12 per cent
from the 81 traffic deaths
reported for the same period
during 1967.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
PUBLISHED
Distribution of the annual
Illinois Calendar of Events has
beg un by the Illinois
Information Service.
The 48-page booklet lists
dates of community events
and county fairs, baseball and
football schedules. It also
describes tours offered by
p l a n t s , m u s e u m s and
educational institutions.
A free copy may be
obtained by sending your
name, address and zip code to
Illinois Information Service,
406 State Capitol, Springfield,
111. 62706.
FIREARM APPLICATIONS
READY MAY 1
Ross V. Randolph, director
of the Illinois Department of
Public Safety, has announced
that application blanks for
registration of firearm owners
of Illinois will be available
throughout the state on May

COHO MADNESS
DEADLY MALADY
A malady new to Illinois
but common in the State of
Michigan has stricken many
anglers living in the state, the
I ll inois Depart ment of
Conservation points out.
The ailment is known as
coho madness. It is caused by
the thought of tangling with
coho salmon in the waters of
southern Lake Michigan where
the fish gather in spring to
feed on the alewife. The
malady leads sane people to
do irrational acts, such as
venturing out on Lake
Michigan in craft that would
not be safe on a farm pond.
“No one should try to
reach the offshore shoal areas,
where the salmon congregate,
in less than a 16-foot boat,”
William T. Lodge, department
director, said. “This would be
the minimum length. An 18or 20-foot boat would be
much better. Have plenty of
freeboard and a transom at
least 20 inches high.” _______

1.

The blanks will be available
in a l l l o c a l p o l i c e
headquarters, sheriff's offices,
courthouses, sporting goods
stores and in all currency
exchanges, Randolph said.

K IT C H E N C A B IN E T
Plastic

Honeywood

SA LE

Finish-

5 0 % To 6 0 %

Savings Of
^

Finish

In Stock For Prompt Delivery
W e Bought 8 Truckloads And

ADMITTED:
Rosa Sandoval, Fairbury,
Medical; Verla Tauber,
Chatsworth, Medical; Joseph
Schall, Piper City, Medical;
Cyn thia Coyne, Fonest,
Surgi cal ; Ella Poshard,
Fairbury, Surgical, Janice
Lancaster, Fairbury, Surgical.
DISMISSED:
Clara Barrett, Chatsworth;
Hallie Foltz. Fairbury.
WEDNESDAY MARCH 27
ADMITTED:
Brano Mattoli. Fairbury.
Medical.
DISMISSED
Bruno Mattioli, Fairbury,
Medical. Allen Ricketts,
Pontiac.
THURSDAY, MARCH 28
ADMITTED:
M ichael Mehrkens,
Fai rbury, Surgical; Ann
Terrell, Medical; Kevin Miller,
Cropsey, Medical; Elma
Wagner, Cullom, Medical;
Bernice Matin, Chatsworth,
Medical; Joseph Kaisner,
Forrest, Surgical; Todd Koehl,
Fairbury, Medical; Carl
Walbesser, Fairbury, Surgical;
Mary Ruth Ricketts, Chenoa,
Surgical; Lori Ann Virkler,
Chatsworth. Surgical.
DISMISSED:
R ichard O ttm uller,
Cullom; Roy Entwistle,
Chatsworth; Myrtle Gray,
Forrest; Charles W. Merritt,
Forrest.
FRIDAY, MARCH 29
ADMITTED:
Mamie Mikeworth, Onarga,
Medical; Anna Brauman,
Roberts, Medical; Pearl Shive,
Fai rbury, Medical; Lisa
Loom is, Chatsw orth,
Accident.
DISMISSED
Michael Mehrkens,
Fairbury; Wesley Johnson,
Chatsworth; Cynthia Coyne,
Forrest ; Rosa Sandoval,
Fai rbury; Olen Bounds,
Forrest; Fay Cornelius,
F o r r e s t ; Verla Tauber,
Chatsworth; Ardith Ervin,
Fairbury.
SATURDAY, MARCH 30
ADMITTED:
Timothy Fehler, Forrest,
Medical; Kate Haab, Forrest,
Medical; Diane Nelson,
Fai rbury, Medical; Mark
Elliott, Fairbury, Accident.

Mattioli, Fairbury; Joseph
K a i s n e r , For re st ; Roy
Besgrove, Fairbury.
SUNDAY MARCH 31
ADMITTED
Kelley Hacker, Forrest,
Medical; Eugene Rutledge,
Forrest, Medical, Maude
Phipps, Piper City, Medical;
Deborah Heaton, Forrest.
Medical. Herman Billerbeck,
Cullom, Surgical; Hilda
T h o r n d y k e , Saunemin,
Surgical; Morris L. Clark,
Piper City, Surgical; Donald
Lee Hall, Forrest, Medical.
DISMISSED:
Mrs. Glenn Mogged and
son, Piper City. Joseph Schall,
Piper City; Kelley Hacker,
F o r r e s t ; Bessie Sterns,
Fai rbury; Mark Stanley
Elliott, Fairbury.
MONDAY, APRIL 1
ADMITTED:
Rosa Sandoval, Fairbury,
Surgical; Delphia Weakman,
Forre st , Medical; Edna
Perdue, Fairbury, Surgical;
Julia Ward, Fairbury, Medical;
Mabel Wilson, Fairbury,
Medical.
DISMISSED:
Timothy Fehler, Forrest
t .- a ,!

Garden Plants are Ready!
GREEN HOUSE
FLORAL SHOP

Ph. 6924731
FA IR BU R Y, ILLIN O IS

Colfax

Phone 723-6042

W right’s
15tl^N N IVERSAR^ALE
Save up to 50% on selected items

FREE
Hamburger
Patty Press

FREE

FREE

Anniversary Bonus
Motorola Transistor
Radio is / gift pak with
a purchase of $99 or over

4 Foot Super

Booths will be sat up to
display fun and adventure of
C ub Scouting, purpowful
activities of Cub Scouting,
developing boy’s confidence,
self-reliance and motivation
to war d good citizenship.
Subjects to be displayed are
entitled The World Around
Us, Adventures in Space,
When Dad Was a Boy, Mother
Nature's Back Yard, 2000
A.D., and many others.
Boy Scout displays will
include Communications,
FAIRBURY HOSPITAL
Citizenship in the Nation,
First Aid, Conservation of
BIRTHS
Natural
Resources, Pioneering
To Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Mogged, Piper City, on and Indian Lore.
Expl orer s will expose
Wednesday, Mar. 27, at 7:46
a m. a 9 lb. 13 oz. boy._______ teenagers to the world of

Concession chairman, Ray
R o th , C o rn e ll; Physical
a r r a n g e m e n ts c h a irm a n ,
W alter A lliso n , Pontiac;
Ju d g in g chairman, Harokl
S t a n g , P o n tia c ; T ic k e t
c h a i r m a n , G le n C o le,
Fairbuty.

GETTHEMOSTNITROGEN
FORYOURMONEY
DHIGRO
' ANHYDROUS
AMMONIA i

OiV ,

Forrest Livestock Sales
EVERY WEDNESDAY
We have a very active market on all classes of livestock.
In fact, we feel that we are as well represented by packers
and order buyers as other markets.
A few of the packers and order buyers represented in the
last few sales are:
Weldock Pkg. Co., Marehoefer Pkg. Co., Kohn Pkg. Co.,
Hill Pkg. Co., Art Jordon, Gene Morrissey, Bill Wyss, Ernie
Wackertine, Chuck Sleezer, Chicago Pkg. Co., Shapetia Pkg.
Co., European Meat Markets, Stone Pkg. Co., Penn Pkg. Co.,
Russell Pkg. Co., Illinois Meat Pkg. Co., Peet Pkg. Co., Stark
& Wetzel Pkg. Co., Oscar Mayer Pkg. Co., Burke Pkg. Co.,
perry Cattle Co., A & H Feed Lot, Philadelphia Dressed
Beef, Agar Pkg. Co., W. Sklut Pkg. Co., Reliable Pkg. Co. and
others, too numerous to mention.
If interested in selling your livestock contact us and well
come out and tell you what they 11 bring in our auction.
Call us if you need a truck.
Don't forget our special Easter lamb sale, April H) and 17.

CHERYL CUMMINGS

^\ *

with the 82%
nitrogen fertilizer
* Far more nitrogen than any other kind of nitrogen fertilizer
* Far fewer stops for refilling
* Put down as you Plow. See us for Kit.

SOHIGRO SERVICE CO.
Strawn, Illinois

SUSAN EDWARDS

SANDRA EHEART

BARBARA EMANUELSON

Miss Livingston County Pageant

•W IT C H T O

. Flameless
ELECTRIC
WATER
HEATING!
,

Annual Scout-O-Rama will
be held at the National Guard
armory in Pontiac Saturday,
April 6, from 2 p.m. to 9
p . m . , w i t h 38 un it s
participating, representing
1,500 boys from Livingston,
Ford and Woodford counties.
Tickets may be purchased at
the door or in advance from
any Cub Scout, Boy Scout or
Explorer.
Activities of Cub Scouts -

Tho Fairbury Blade
Thurs., April 4, 1968
Page Six

■v

Pass The Savings On To You

ALEXANDER LUMBER Co.

4

EASTER
PLANTS
JUST ARRIVED

DISMISSED:
Ruth Hoover Fairbury;
Edith Bohanon, Forrest; Lisa
Loomis, Chatsworth; Lori
Virkler, Chatsworth; Helen
Runyon, Fairbury; Walter
Hummel, Fairbury; Bruno

Sale Ends Sat. April 6

|% s

>500 Youths To
Stage Scout-O-Rama

e le c tro n ic s, rocketry and
northland canoeing.
In
a d d itio n ,
li v e
demonstrations of outdoor
Bulls including cooking (with
sampies given), lashing and
rope work, marksmanship and
crafts will be featured.
General chairman is Ray
G rove, Pontiac; Asostant
General chairman, Bill Deiker,
P o n tia c ; P a rtic ip a tio n
chairman, George Fischer.
Fairbury;

SAVE UP TO 25%. Th. ip*.
dal, low a VS rota for quick
rocovory electric wotor hooting
con tave you up to 25% on Km
co*t of operating your othor
mofor oiadric appliancotl
UP TO $ 5 0 CASH. If you r*
a Clf S oioctric cuttomor . . . and
not now using our oloclric or
gat Mrvico for water hooting,
you can qualify for a cad) wir
ing oHowonco of $15 or $50.
PLENTY OF HOT WATER.
Tho quick rocovory 40-golion
oloclric water hooter meet! tho
need! of moit familiet.
Talk to your dealer.

WALTON DEPT. STORE
F.lrbriry

Ph. SH-SAI.1

PEGGY FITZPATRICK

Yardsticks

PEGGY FOLLETT

N. M. LA ROCHELLE
APPLIANCES

Ethan Allen

Sofa Specials

Anniversary

Specials

Values to $299.95

Special

15% off
Dining suites
Bedroom suites

3

20% off
Pictures
Lamps
Plaques
Clocks

Register
Win a free
$100 Elite Spring-Air
Mattress

$199.95
Values to $449.95

$299.95
See in stocks over
100 sofas & sleepers

IMattress
Specials
Save $10-$20
1. Hotel style •a'e

24"x 36"
Rugs
$3.75 value
Sale

$1.98

Ph. SSS-StHI

Miss Livingston County, 1968

Maurer & Roth Electric
rolrbury

Ph. W! U U

SEARS AUTHORIZED
CATALOG STORE
Ckateworth

Sponsored by FAIRBURY JAYCEES

Ph. SIS-SItl

Advance Tickets — $1.25 ■Door —$1.50

Weber Plumbing Shop

Carpet Special
N''lon Sale

$4.50 Sq. yd.

airbury

Ph. SOt l l l t

ROSENBOOM
Plumbing & Heating
Choteworth

Ph. SSS-SMS

NUSSBAUM PLUMBING

$ 3 4 .9 5

12. Deluxe -

Chairs
& Recliners

off
- $49.95 |10%-50%
(over 150 on display)
WRIGHT’S FURNITURE

Fairbury

Ph. dM-SMt

MONTGOMERY WARD
CATALO G AGENCY

X X JOHNSON
Plumbing & Heating

•VF

RITA GALLAHUE

PAULA HEELER

LYNN LANGSTAFF

JOYCE T . .OR

At Fairbury-Cropsey High School Gym

Pontiac, III.

/■jfa/ui

1
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TO BUY, SELL,SWAP
RENT OR HIRE
1968 FORD - MUSTANG to
Thunderbirds financed at
Citizens Bank - see or phone
Jim Rebholz at 635-3134.
c44-411

THE CORNBELT CLASSIFIED
SUPERMARKET
Apearing Weekly in
The Fairbury Blade-Chatsworth
Plaindealer-Forrest News
Issues of APRIL 4-5
Pressrun 6,000 Copies
25,000 Readers
LOCAL CASH RATES
FIRST WEEK: IS words $I.SO; 10c each additional word.
THEREAFTER: S l.0 0 Min., 7 c each additional word.
(Must be ordered consecutively inserted at the time o f original order.)
DEADLINE: Tueadays, S p.m.
BLIND ADS: SI extra
Where Classified advertisements are charged on Open Account, a 10c
billing charge is made, which covers all insertions o f that particular
advertisement. Count the words and send cash or check with order to
save this charge. Numerals in address or phone number are grouped as
angle word.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY, 7-in. Min .........................................per inch S2
CARD OF THANKS......................................................................................SI
IN MEMORIAM N O TIC ES................................................................ S I.S0
If Cards o f Thanks or Memoriam Notices sre over 40 words,
additional words are charged at 3 cents each.
IMPORTANT
After an ad is ordered, it cannot be cancelled or changed before a
publication without charge. There are absolutely no refunds. No
exceptions.
REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Check your advertisement upon first insertion, and please notify us if
there is an error. Each ad is carefully proofread, but still an error can
occur. If you notify us the first day of an error, weH repeat the ad
without charge. Sorry, if we are not notified at once, the
responsibility is yours.
OFFICE HOURS
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., - Monday through Friday
Saturdays, 8 s.m. to noon in Fairbury only.
101 W. Locust Street, Fairbury
Telephone (815)692-2 366
414 East Locust, Chatsworth
Telephone (815)635-3010
II3V5 East Krack, Forrest
Telephone (815)637-8462

FOR SALE
REDUCE SAFE, Simple and
fast with Go Bose tablets. Only
98c. Bricher Drug Store.
*28-620
GET YOUR Sealy Posturpedic
mat tress and spring at
H aberkorn Furniture,
Chatsworth.
c928-tf
IF YOU'RE interested in a
fou r-b ed ro om modernized
home, see Manny Steffen
692-2224, evenings 692-2855.
c l l l 6-tf
SEWING MACHINE repair
and service on att makes. New
and used machines for sale.
C a ll for free home
demonstration. Wilmer Ross &
Son. Sanitary Cleaners, Phone
692-3133.
c521 tf
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT
SALE at Betty's Bargain Bam
in Chatsworth. New furniture,
appliances, dishes, household
items. Also used furniture,
clothing and miscellaneous.
New items weekly - Every
Thursday and Saturday, 1-5
p.m. or ph. 635-3140.
c 21-tf

DU PONT Distributorships
Available Spare Time Income
- Refill and collect money
from New Type High Quality
coin operated dispensers in
this area. No selling. To
qualify you must have car,
references, $750 to $2950
cash to invest. Six to ten
hours per week can net
excellent income. More full
time. For personal interview
write: P. O. Box 35,
Northfield, Illinois 60093.
Include phone number.
c321-44

1960 OLDS 98. Mech.
perfect, good paint and tires,
excellent second car. $250.00.
Phone Chatsworth 635-3535
c328-44
FOUR BEDROOM, two story
family home, two lots, new
gas furnace and water heater,
needs some repair. 600 North
4th street. $13,500. Phone
692-3104 after 5.
c328-tf
GROUP CLOTHING SALE
toys, misc. All day ArpO 4, 5,
6 . Rob ert Karcher, 105
Parkview, Forrest.
*328-44
A 100 AMSOY and Wayne
seed beans grown from
registered seed Cleaned, ready
to plant $ 3 .0 0 . James
C o l e m a n , Forrest, Ph.
6578384.

MOTORCYCLE .67 Suziki
* 6 Scrambler and new crash
helmet. 250 cc, 6 speed. 1,400
miles. Runs like new $500.
C328-418
Steve Johnston, Fairbury Ph.
692-2152.
M ATCHIN G
c314-44 T H R E E
m a h o g a n y end tables.
SHOP CONVENIENTLY at Chatsworth, 635-3397
nc44-44
home. Phone 635-3121 Sears
Catalog
M erchant, H A N D Y M A N ' S
Chatsworth, 111.
S P E C IA L T w o houses
c 222-tf basically sound but in need of
fixing. Cadi or consider
GIFT SHOPPING? See our contract. Income Property selection of antiques, specialty Brick three apt. Live in one
gifts and Hall Mark cards. and let the others make the
Norma B’s, Chatsworth, III.
p a y m e n t s .
Low
c l l 8-tf Down-payment. Building lots
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS at in Forrest. List your property
discount prices. Instruments with us for fast, courteous
repaired. Guitar lessons. Fife service. Forrest Real-Estate
music. Ph. Forrest 657-8447 Sales. Leo Palen. Phone
c 21-tf 6 5 7 - 8 2 9 1 or evenings,
657-8672.
MAURER 4 ROTH used
044-418
h o t p o i n t refrigerators.
E x c e l l e n t condi ti on GOOD 8-YEAR old riding
reasonable price.
c229-tf mare and saddle. Phone
657-8176.
C44-418
1967 LAWN Tractor. 6 HP
with m ow er. Purchased
middle of last summer. Like ONE PONY AND cart,
New. Phone Bob Norris, harness and saddle. Phone
657-8176.
692-2940.
C44-418
c328-44

RUMMAGE SALE, Forrest
Hotel Monday and Tuesday,
April 8 and 9. 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Men, women's and
childrens clothing. Some
childrens brand new.
c44 44
GROUP SALE April 12 and
13 - 9 to 3. Clothing all sizes
& Miscellaneous. 508 West
Pine Fairbury.
C44-411

1960 CHEVY 2 door sedan,
6 cylinder automatic shift.
$85.
c44-44

ASHMAN’S FARM SERVICE
- General repair*. Gerald
Ashman, Chatsworth,
635-3103.

HELP W A N TE D

FEMALE HELP wanted.
Winders and finishers. Day or
tf night shifts. Davis-Rieger Coil
Co. ForTest.
L I M E S T O N E
A N D
c37-tf
PH O SPH ATE
hauling and
LADY
WANTED
to
care
for
spreading. Russell M owery.
an elderly couple just out of
Tel. 692-2441.
ctf the hospital. Write to Box X%
Blade.
c328-44
ASK ABOUT charge-all Wards
Catalog, Fairbury.
cll2-tf FULL TIME, 50 hr. week, no
SERVING YOU THE people car washing or greasing. Gas
is our business. Use our and Oil bonus. Insurance and
paid vacation. Hicksatomic
quality dry cleaning service.
Peoples Cleaners, Chatsworth, Stations, Inc. Fairbury, 111.,
Ph. 692 2621
111.
*328-4
c721-tf.
W. D. MILLER & SON septic MAN WITH Bookkeeping
tank and cesspool cleaning. experience in automotive line
Work guaranteed. Phone - parts experience helpful. Box
686-2232, Piper City, Illinois 188, Forrest.
ctf.
C328-44

GROUP SALE Friday, April
5, 12 noon to 6 p.m. Sat.,
Apr. 6, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at HORSE SHOEING • of all
..... .
kinds. Leon Miller Ph. CLEAN-UP MAN for garage
IOOF Hall. Fairbury.
after hours. Box 188, Forrest.
*44 44 692-3765 for appointment.
c328-44
C314-44
BASEMENT SALE. April 8
an d 9. C l o t h i n g and FARMERS - Need money for 4 HOURS A DAY at good pay
miscellaneous items. Mrs. J. C. fertilizer, new car, pickup or in the air and sunshine will
Ebach, 809 East Oak. farm machinery? See Jim bring you excellent earnings
Rebholz, Citizens Bank, n e a r h o m e . Are you
692 2200
i n t e r e s t e d 7 Write Avon
c44-44 Chatsworth.
C44-411 Manager Box 217 Saunemin
1 TWIN BED chest and IRONINGS WANTED to do or call 832-4979.
c4444
des k to match. Phone in my home - will pick up if
692 3337.
SEWING MACHINE operator.
necessary. Phone 692-2710.
nc44-411
C44-411 Glexible hours. Ph. 692-3025.
C44-411

ONE 6 YEAR old, 14 Arabian
gelding. Broke and no vices.
Will also sell tack and
miscellaneous equipment.
Phone Fairbury 692-3640.
c44 411

NOTICE - GLAMOUR ART
Beauty Salon: Hours Tuesday thru Friday 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. and week day evening
only. 6 p.m. - 10 p.m. and all
day Saturday, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
W a n d a K n o t t operat or
USED IMPLEMENT, a 2 692-2672.
c44 44
section Soil Sergeant or clod
crusher. 377-2519, Guy
CORT COSMETICS,
Slater.
*44-411 call Marian Harris.
635 3698.
_44 44
1967 WEST WIND 18 ft.
Travel Trailer, self contained.
FO R RENT
May be seen at 602 N. Fourth
ONE OR TWO Bedroom
St. Chatsworth.
trailer. Call 692-3761.
cll30-tf.
CROPSEY MYF Soup Supper. APARTMENTS for rent. Ray
W e d n e s d a y , April 10. Steffen, Forrest.
Carry-outs available.
clll-tf
c44-44
ALWAYS CALL us first and
SEMI FORMAL dress light see if we have available a
blue bouquet satin. Size 9. furnished or semi-fUmished
Also free beagle puppies. Ph a p a r t m e n t at our new
ex-apartments located at 305
688-3453
c44-44 Sou th 8th street. Phone
692-2224 or after 5 p.m. call
CROPSEY MYF Soup Supper. 692 2855.
c2216 tf
W e d n e s d a y A p r i l 10.
Carry outs available
FURNISHED APARTMENT,
c44 44 air c on di t ion ed , private
entrance. Phone 692-2631.
GARAGE SALE: Group
c229tf.
clothing
all sizes and
miscellaneous items. Friday N I C E
FURNISHED
April 5, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. and apartment. Ground floor, no
Saturday 9 - 12 noon. Roscoe stairs. Bohanon Motel,
Reed residence in Strawn on Forrest.
c328-tf
highway.
C44-44

CROPSEY MYF Soup Supper. HOUSE TO RENT • 505 S.
W e d n e s d a y A p r i l 10. Third. Bucky Walter. Ph.
Carry-outs avai'rble.
692-2233.
c44-44
*44-411

SERVICES
ELECTROLUX Sales and
Service. Where quality and
service come first See your
local Electrolux dealers, Mr.
and Mrs. David Keeb. Ph.
692-2282.
c921-tf
DISC SHARPENING. Quick
way, milling machine used. No
cold rolling. Ph. 692-3276.
Thomas Aarons, Fairbury.
c37-59
LANDSCAPING A NEW
House! call Fisher Landscape
Service Chatsworth, 111. Phone
635- 3631 for free estimate
and plan.
c314-tf
BUY YOUR furniture and
appliances at Walton’s in
Fairbury, We trade lowest
prices, easy terms, largs
selection.
tf

SMALL MODERN house for
rent. Call 692-3067 in the
evening.
*44-411

C OR N FOR COMBINE
HARVESTING, high plant
population, narrow rows, and
early corn for late planting:
There are Pioneer varieties for
every need • all thoroughly
proven in Pioneer test fields
and by midwest com growers
See or call

c328-tf.

GOOD PAIR adult combo
water skis (regular or slalom).
Ph. 692-2529.
nctf
LAWN ROLLING, phone
692 2487 or 692 3765.
*321-418

MOWING & YARD work
by high school student. Ph.
692-2722, David Dennis.
C321-44

RUGS AND upholstery
shampooed in your home.
Also wall washing. Latest
equipment. No mess, no fuss.
Free estimate, no obligation.
Joseph
P. F r e e h i l l .
Chatsworth. Call after 4 p.m.
635-3465.

GARDEN TILLING
Minimum price, $2.00. Call
Lloyd Bachtold, 692-2684 or
692-3085
C328-44

LAWNS TO MOW or yards to
clean up after school and all
summer. Call 692-3161.
*44-411

SALESMAN

TO BUY CHILDS swing set.
Mrs. Leo Gardes, Chatsworth,
phone 635-3005.
C44-44

HARVEY AHRING
Weston

LEO DAVIS
Strawn

HAROLD E. HARMS
Forrest

WARREN ULFERS

LOST

1 9 6 8

To M e rg e
Marshall S. Luthringer, service to 304 communities.
president of Central Illinois For 1967 it had operating
Public Service company revenues of $176,787,400, of
(CIPS), Springfield, and Allen which about 66 per cent was
Van Wyck, chairman of the from electric service and 34
board of Illinois Power per cent from gas service. Net
company, Decatur, announced income was $33,101,800; and
Friday that Illinois Power will earnings for common stock
offer to exchange .65 of a were $30,989,800 or $2.41
share of its common stock for per common share, of which
each share of common stock there are 12,840,000 shares
outstanding.
of CIPS.
The making of the offer
has been authorized by the
Board of Directors of Illinois
Power. The Board of Directors
of CIPS has authorized the
company to recommend
acceptance of the offer to its
common stockholders and to
render all assistance and
Comes spring, and many a
cooperation necessary to honemaker’s thoughts turn to
effectuate the transaction.
remodeling, from many of the
The offer is subject to the questions that come to me.
prior approvals of all state and
Many say, too, that they
federal regulatory authorities can't spend much if they do
having jurisdiction. It is also remodel. Is there help for
contingent upon the meeting these homemakers?
of all legal requirements and
One of the trends now is to
acceptance by holders of "use fabrics where once we
shares of CIPS' common stock used solid walls or doors, or
representing at least 80 even wood trim
percent of the total number of
its outstanding voting shares
A few yards of inexpensive
to insure that no federal but colorful fabric on a screen
income tax liability would be c a n h e l p c h a n g e an
incuned by them as a result of uninteresting wall or make a
the exchange of stock. It is door, or you might even
c o n t e m p l a t e d that the create a separate area, such as
preferred stock of CIPS would a foyer, a study, or a
remain outstanding.
separated dining space. It's
Luthringer and Van Wyck easier to change the decor of
emphasized that, with the the room when you can move
c o n s u m m a t i o n of the the walls and literally replace
transaction, CIPS would them.
continue to operate as a
Dark paint can't be
separate corporate entity, converted to pastel shades
under its present Board of without much work and
Directors augmented by expense, but it's fairly easy to
representatives of Illinois hang a new drapery to extend
Power, and with its existing over the old woodwork.
e x e c u t i v e officers and
personnel. The Board of
In children's rooms you
Illinois Power would likewise
be a u g m e n t e d
b y can make a private niche or
representatives of CIPS. sleeping area for each by
P r e s e n t plans do not separating with a ceiling-hung
contemplate the removal of drapery or material-covered
the general offices of CIPS folding screens
So give a thought to the
from Springfield.
T h e spokesmen also use of fabrics before you
emphasized that none of the make changes. Washable
present personnel of the two yardage at modest prices can
companies will be deprived of include any color or pattern
employment because of the you could r dream up.
combination of the companies
into one enterprise.
SALAD SCHOOLS
The territories served by FOR 4-H'ers
the two companies interlock
Ruth Hensen, Livingston
geographically. Fairbury, county assistant extension
Forrest and Chatsworth are adviser, announces that a salad
CIPS towns. The electric demonstration school will be
generating and transmission offered to the 4-H girls of all
facilities of the companies are the clubs in Livingston
interconnected and, with county. There is no age limit,
those of Union Electric but there is a limit of three
company, Constitute the ^rls per club.
IUinois-Missouri Power Pool.
The girls will receive
At December 31, 1967, instruction on salads, salad
CIPS furnished electric service dressings and demonstration
to 533 communities and techniques. In turn, the girls
natural gas service to 192 will ^ve this lesson to the
communities. For 1967 it had Homemaker’s unit in their
o p e r a t i n g revenues of area of the county or at least
$98,679,650, of which about to their local club.
80 per cent was from electric
service and 20 percent from
The dates are April 6,
is service. Net income was
18,185,880; and earnings for 9:30-11:30 a.m., and April
c o m m o n s t o c k w e r e 15, 9:30-11:30. It is necessary
$16,501,880 or $1.59 per to come only once. The
common share, of which there leaders have information so
a re 1 0, 39 0 ,8 0 0 shares please contact your leader or
our office if you would like to
outstanding.
At December 31, 1967, attend.
Do come and plan for a
Illinois Power furnished
electric service to 434 full morning of learning plus a
communities and natural gas little fun, too!

Homemaker’s

News Notes

Delay Food Stamp
Program Here
U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Consumer Food
Programs, has notified The
Bl ade
that
due to
circumstances beyond ther
control, the implementation
of the Food Stamp Program,
scheduled to start in May in
Livingston county, has been
postponed until July.
A retailers orientation

5% ON Certificates of Deposit
$5,OCX) or more, see Wm. R.
Zorn, Citizens Bank of
Chatsworth
C44-4U

Fairbury
Strawn

HAROLD E.HARMS
Forrest
PAUL GILLETT
Chatsworth

meeting scheduled for April 2,
1968 has been temporarily
c a ncel l ed and will be
rescheduled for a later date.
S u rp lu s commodity
distribution will continue
until the Food Stamp Program
has been implemented.
The Food Stamp Program
is the plan that increases the
edible food purchasing power
of low-income families, and is
a d m i n i s t e r e d by t h e
L i vingston
County
Department of Public Aid,
Mrs.
Jane
Harri s,
superintendent,
in
cooperation with the U. S.
Department of Agriculture.

LADIES HAMILTON wrist
w a t c h , black band, in
Chatsworth, possibly high
school area. Reward. Phone
Chatsworth 635-3224.

Teen talent of exceptional F orrest; -------- ,
.
.
quality characterised the 1968
rock
Top Teen Talent show staged com bo; and th
The
m----- *- - a—
n y p tro o m
last Saturday night by the w
FCHS Math chib, accordmg to
Vocal Roy Melvin, Math chib Lesley
advisor. "This show was one Karen Slayton, r V W ig,
of the best we’ve ever had," s e c o n d , t i e b e t w e e n
Saturday's Chik
Children, Fgfcbwy,
Melvin said.
Even judges for the talent and Two Hits ana a
show found it difficult to Chenoa; third
third. The LiMle
reach decisions in sons cases,
Girls, Normal;
fourth.
and there were ties for both Manual Capias, Fairbury j
first and second ratings in the student from the Philippine
vocal category.
Grand prize was awarded to
rveyDoaru boboc — nrst.
Miss Terry Eastwood of Carmen Arnold, Fairbury;
Towanda, who also took first seco n d , Sylvia F ugate,
in the novelty and variety Fairbury; ami third, Fatty
classification with an intricate Foltz, Fairbury.
baton a c t Miss Eastwood's
Novelty and variety - first,
routine included maneuvers Terry Eastwood; second,
many in the audience said R o x i e M ats, F airb u ry ,
they had never before seen com edy act; third, Roy
attempted with a baton.
Wittin^iiU of Carlock, a
Winners in t he four unicycle act; and fourth, a
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n s w e r e : Charleston number by four
instrumental - first, Eternal Gibson City girls.
Soles, a rock combo from
Not in competition but also
appearing as entertainment
were the Blue Notes, FCHS
dance band, directed by
Wayne Bradtke, school band
director,
and
the
STRAWN, Apr. 4 - Mr. Fairbury-Cropsey Junior High
and Mrs. Raymond Gettler girls' chorus, under the
a n d Harry Gettler of direction of Mrs. Mary Lou
Sher bum, Minn., and Mrs. BesGrove. A guest eppeinnoe
Maude Jacobson of Dunnell, was also made by the popular
Minn., spent the past week at local group known as the
the homes of Mrs. Melinda Dynamic Duo and Combo,
directed by Joe Singer.
Decker and Wayne Decker.
Clifford Johnson of Blue
Island spent the weekend at
L yle S h a m b r o o k
the Wayne Decker home.

nTSs

Strawn News

Auctioneer
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Chatsworth, 0L,
Ph. Melvin
217-388-2403
C-1019-tf
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Distinctive Contemporary stylo
Crisp, cloan linas make this
compact console look even slimmer
than it already is. In handsoma
grained Walnut color or
grained Mahogany color.

The Samara at. Model X4210

$328.88
PRICE INCLUDES 90 DAY IN HOME SERVICE.
SCREEN
RECTANGULAR COLOR!
f i 'Q f S S Z Z J D E L U X E CONSOLE,
FINE-FURNITURE CABINETRY!
r m 1 ZENITH
HANDCRAFTED QUALITY!
THE BEST BUY
IN COLOR TV!

FULL FIATUMS!
FULL FIRFOVIBRANCH
a
a
a
a
a

Big 227 8q. In. Color Picture
Handcrafted Color Cheeeia
Zenith Bunahlne* Color Tube
Exclusive Color Dem odulator
Fine-Pum iture Cabinetry

WHY NOT GET THE BEAT
' Thw quality g o t in
boforo thw nwmw g o t

^ jj

■n iW
* -. . . i f f i n s

SEED

FINANCIAL
$25
to
$5000 • •
•BLOOMINGTON LOAN Co.,
Pontiac 844-3165. Evenings
by appointment. In Pontiac
11929.
044-tf

L

’s T o p Toon

?

CHAS. SCHERR
LEO DAVIS

Contact Local Dealer or Call Chenoa 945-5134

BUYING SILVER certificates
and silver dollars. Phone
692-3161.

c64-tf

Fairbury

[ 95% Germination ]

PIANO STUDENTS for half
hour or hour lessons in my
home or yours. Call Bridget
Rigsby. 692-2871.
nc328-tf
WANTED TO BUY, house in
Fairbury, ranch preferred.
Write X603 in care of The
Blade.
*328-44
BOTTLE GAS CUSTOMERS
in this area $7.45 per bottle
with two cylinder hook-up.
Cender Gas Ph 692-3113,
Fairbury.
c328-44

YOUR OLD LIVING room
and bedroom suites in trade
on new ones. See us on carpet
prices before you buy.
Haberkom's, Chatsworth. Ph.
635-3481.

Cropsey

SX Available In M.F.

WANTED TO Trade: 2 h.p.,
220/440 V, 3-phase electric
motor for 2 h.p. single phase
motor. Ph. 692-2529.
nc328-tf

c321-tf

ART HUSTON

Cargill 880 Outstanding Early

W ANTED

T o w an d a B ato n T w irlo r

C l P S , IP

We have a n am p le su p p ly o f

CORN
including XL45,

WALTON’S

XL45A, XL66.
Dale M illar

635-3247

Gerald Miliar
035-3248

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS T IL •

•frrsia

Look In sid e U nit N o . 1 S c h o o ls
have books to help, the
teacher must plan her own
c o u r s e o f s t u d y . In
Chatsworth a three year
course is offered. Mrs. Pool
has tried to work out a plan
for the three years to include
as little repetition as possible
except where repetition would
serve as a review and then a
step farther in advancement.
Also the students have
home projects and the teacher
makes home visits. The
purpose of the home visit is to
help the student plan projects
and the teacher gets to know
and understand the student
better.
The home economics room
is equipped with 11 electric
sewing machines
Also there is a three unit
kitchen.
In c o n n e c t i o n with
National Future Homemakers
of America week. March 31 to
April 6. the local chapter of
FHA is taking a trip to
Chicago Wednesday. April 3.
Also each day of the week is
tagged for something special.
Mo n da y, dress-up day:
Tuesday, red and white and
FHA pin; Wednesday, trip.
Thursday, Do something
constructive for school or for
t e a c h e r s ; Friday, wear
Burmuda shorts or slacks and
Saturday, help at home.
During the month of May
the girls will have a style show

by Joyce Genies
This week well take a look
into the home economics
classroom at Chatsworth High
school where Mrs. Clarence
(Alice June) Pool is the
teacher and adviser
According to Mrs Pool, the
one big objective in home
economics is to help the girls
learn how to live better and
get along better with others
and learn many of the skills of
homemaking.
Many people believe that
home economics is only a
study of foods and clothing.
While these are the two main
areas it also includes a number
of other areas such as the
f o l l o w i n g : In H o m e
Economics I, students also
learn how to get along better
with others, self improvement
good grooming and study of
color. In Home Economics II,
they learn food preservation,
flower arranging, care of
children, home care of sick
and safety and entertainment
for special occasions. In Home
Economics III they study
gains
and goals in careers,
MRS. POOL teacher, explains procedures of making macaroni to one of
knitting,
housing,
her home classes.
management for better living
Plaindealer Photo
and looking toward marriage.
In many subjects that are
taught the teacher has a basic
CARD OF THANKS
text book for that year or
I wish to take this semester of study. In Home
opportunity, on behalf of my Economics there is no set text
m o t h e r Mr s
William book although the students
Burmeister. myself and family
to thank all for the kind
expressions of sympathy
extended, for all the cards, the
flowers and the memorials
given on behalf of the death
of my father.
Gratefully,
Shampoo and Set $2 Haircuts $1.50
Rev. W. C Burmeister

Can She Bake A Cherry Pie?!!

m m

The Fashionaire, Lady-De,
and Maxine's Beauty Spot

and model clothing which
they have made as class
projects as well as what they
have made during the year as a
home project.
Future Homemakers of
America is a national
organization in conjunction
with home economics. There
are 65 in the local chapter. To
become a member of FHA
they first must be enrolled in
a home economics class.
Students from the local
chapter attend a rally in the
fall which has been held at
Bloomington for the past few
years.
Most years a Daddy Date
Night is held when the FHA
girls bring their dads for a
potluck supper although this
wasn't held this year. The
junior and senior FHA
members toured the state
reformatory for women at
Dwight this past fall.
Among other projects the
girls sent packages to
servicemen overseas from here
and the surrounding area at
Christmas time and will
decorate for the coming
Athletic Banquet. They assist
with the serving of various
banquets and will decorate for
the style show.
Officers of the FHA this
year were Jane Homstein,
president; Terri Somers, vice
president. Ellen Rebholz,
secretary and Priscilla Lang,
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OFFICERS OF FHA this past year were Priscilla Lang, treasurer; Jane
Hornstein, president, Terri Somers, vice president and Ellen Rebholz,
secretary.
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treasurer
Along with the home
economics classes, Mrs. Pool,
held an adult class this year in
the evening There were 16
women enrolled in the 11
week class which was
completed just recently. They
learned the fundamentals of
sewing and knitting with each
person enrolled making a
garment and a pair of slippers.
Some programs during the
regular FHA meetings have
been movie, talk and literature
disfavoring the smoking habit;
girls showing slides and
reporting of their summer
trips; career talk by a
representative from Illinois
Commercial College, and a
skit put on by the girls “A
Backward
Glance’’
( d i s c o u r a g i n g t een ag e
marriages).
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Mr. and Mrs. Tom Grunsey
o f 1 4 0 8 S u n s e t Dr.,
Champaign are the parents of
a son bom at 9:45 a.m.
Satuday, March 16, 1968 in
Mercy Hospital He has been
named Joseph Paul and is
their first child He weighed
seven pounds, six ounces
Grandparents are Mrs.
J o s e p h i n e Grimsey of
Champaign and Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Kurtenbach of Piper City.

Fury 111 4 door Sedans
with Air Conditioner.
1 1967 PLYMOUTH

1

We’re still in the Maytag and fertilizer business and
will continue to be until further notice. Mr.
Pearson will also retain his position with Sears.
Larry La Rochelle

APRIL

4

Truck Tested

First Door Fist of
Coral Cup Open Tuesday thru
Saturday

FOR APPOINTMENT
PHONE 635-3108
DOROTHY GILLETT

W e Also Provide Complete
Auto and Truck Repair Service

HAW THORNE’S G A RA G E
On Rt. 24 East, Chatsworth
___________

PH £35-3693
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III 2 Door Hardtop

----

Above 3 cars are low mileage
and exceptionally clean.
1966 CHRYLER

4 d oor Sedan with Air
Conditioner.
1964 OLDSMOBILE 98
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S e e u s a b o u t a lo w - c o s t A u to L oan

The lower the cost of your auto loan, the more you have to spend on
your car. When you borrow at our low rates, the savings can get
you FM radio, white wall tires, even air conditioning. So pick your
model, make your deal —then see us for the money.

Newport 4 Door Sedan
1964 CHEVROLET
4 Door Wagon 8 Automatic
Power Steering.
1962 FORD
4 door Wagon 8 Automatic
1%1FORD
4 Door Sedan 8 Automatic
SEVERAL CHEAP CARS
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Rhode Motors, Inc.

N o w a t S p ecial Prices

our spring stock of top
quality, heavy duty lawnmowers
are being offered to you at prices
you can't resist.

Chysler-Plymouth-Valiant

Telephone 686-2333
Evenings
686-2435 or 686-2380
Area Code (815)
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BUSY AT THE sewing machine are these home
ec. girls.
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with Air Conditioner
exceptionally clean.
1964 CHRYLER

PIPER CITY. ILLINOIS
1

business to Noble Pearson.

Newport 4 door Hardtop with
Air Conditioner
1965 PLYMOUTH
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false rumor that Larry La Rochelle sold his

2 1967 PLYMOUTH

(Ascorbic Acid)

REXAU KLENZO
TOOTHBRUSHES
Nylon Bristle

For intormation leading to the person who started

LADY DE
BEAUTY SHOP
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

RfXAU
M INCRAL O IL
PINT, REO. 79c

REW ARD

Time To H ave Your
HOME ECONOMICS I class is sewing up a storm.

RfXAU MCTHC
1H OAUON
V A P O R IZ B R
Automatic tfwt-off.
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Western Auto
Associate Store
Piper Gfy, Id. 686-2660

—

On auto trips be sure to take “the safe money tt
AMERICAN EXPRESS “* I“
----- TRAVELERS CHEQUES
= m B fe
Prompt refund if lost or ttolan. Spendable every whara. Coat—only a panny a dollar.

CITIZENS BANK
O F CHATSWORTH
M«mb«r of F. D. I. C .
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